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'Twilighf release party

April Fools' Edition

Fans gather at Borders and Hot Topic on
March 21 for a DVD.

Four pages of fake stories for the
reader's entertainment. Enjoy!
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Possible winter intersession classes for BC
BY KATHERINE J. WHITE

be offered in either January 2010 or
January 2011. This intersession is
not definite and is only in the plan·
ning stage. said Ed Knudson, BC
vice president of academic affairs.
An interest among administrators
to have a winter intersession rose
in 2006--07 because of a slump in
Kem Community College District
enrollments during that year. However, now, according to Gerhold, the

kv..•hite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor
Think of a five-week summer
school that starts in early January.
That is how Bakersfield College

music professor and president of
Academic Senate John Gerhold describes the possible winter intersession of BC class offerings that may

enrollments are "over cap," and this
means that BC has more students
than the state will financially back.
Spending Chrisnnas break taking
classes may not sound particularly
appealing to some BC students, but
for others. squeezing in an extra class
or two could possibly mean graduating and transferring quicker, according to Gerlrold. Gerlrold said that
there will be a survey taken this sum-

mer on student interest on this sub-

said Chamberlain.

ject. Gerhold admitted that he could

..In the end, student interest is

not predict how students will respond
to having the option of raking classes
during Christmas break.
"It is part of the process to identify

only one factor that will be consid-

what the community, students and
faculty want," said Greg Chamberlain, president of BC.
But if the students don't want an
intersession, then it won't happen,

ered when deciding whether or not
to adopt a winter intersession," said
Gerhold.
The classes offered could be in
any subject but will probably be only
three-unit lecture classes. accord·
ing to Knudson. Four- and five-unit
classes with labs would be too diffi-

cult to arrange in a four- to five-week
session, said Gerhold.
According to Gerhold, a requirement for the number of hourly class
meetings stays the same no matter
what the length of the class is in terms
of weeks. Even though the winter intersession classes would run for only
four or five weeks, the mandatory
class hours that must be held remain
See WINTER, Page 4

Fixing hole in courtyard
By GREGORY D. COOK

jnuink@hak.rr.con1
Rip Photographer
The large hole in the Campus Center courtyard v.·ill likely remain uncovered and marked off \Vith caution
tape through the first week of April
while Maintenance and Operations
determines if they will fix a leaking
pipe, or completely replace and reroute it.
Maintenance workers were first
alerted to a pool of rust-colored ,vater
forming in the counyard of the Campus Center on the morning of March
19. After a preliminary examination
of the scene. and consulting some
plans, they determined that the water
was most likely the result of a broken
underground pipe.
A jackhammer was brought in, and
workers began digging through the
concrete surface of the courtyard in
an attempt to locate the leak. By the
morning of the next day, the leak had
been located and isolated.
"It's one of the old steel chiller
lines that carries water to the cooling systems for the SGA offices and
newspaper classrooms," Keith Keevil, manager of Maintenance and
Operations. said. "We turned on the
cooling for the time this year and we
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A line of colorful Volkswagen bugs sit on display at the 6th Bugs and Buses show at the Kern County Museum on March 28. The event included a car show, eating contests and more.

.•,

See LEAK. Page 4

Recycling helps cash needy

GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

The Liberty Bell, a WWII era B-17 bomber. comes in for a landing at
Meadows Field on March 21. The bomber was in Bakersfield over the
weekend as part of its Salute to Veterans tour.
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Workers break through the concrete surface March 19.

By MANUEL MORFIN
mm01fin@hakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff wnter

LIZ CLARKE I THE RIP

Bakersfield College horticultural technician Sally Sterns waters plants in the BC greenhouse March 23.

Painting for free
BC student John L. Villanueva Jr. paints on March 2 for free. See full story on page 8.
Photo by David Karnowski I The Rip

There are only a few labeled bins
for recycling at Bakersfield College,
but there are people who take the
time and effon to recycle from trash.
Temple Grantham, 70, has been
recycling from tra,;;hcans at BC for
over a year.
She comes to campus five <lays a
week and spends three hours a day
collecting cans and pla,;;tic bottles.
"It's not only the money. but the
exercise I get is great," said Grantham
who usually makes two rounds a day
walking around campus.

Grantham makes an average of
$120 a month recycling and uses
the money as a supplement for her
income."Thc money I make from recycling helps me paying my bills and
medical expenses," said Grantham.
Grantham said that she goes
through trashcans placed on open
areas and tries to avoid going inside
buildings. "! don't want to disturb
teachers or students," she said.
Other recyclers come less often to
BC.
Brandon Stoops, 36, who is currently w,employed, comes once every
other day to campus look:iog for cans
and bottles. He explained that be collects more from bins outside stores

than from BC campus."! usually collect around 30 pounds a month from
this campus and stores," Stoops said.
Stoops gets paid 96 cents per pound
of plastic and $1.55 per pound of aluminum. He said he makes an average
of $40 a month recycling.
Grantham and Stoops both said
that they have never had any problems with security or maintenance
for recycling around campus.
Truxtun Recycle Center, located at
407 E. 18th St., pays 96 cents for a
pound of plastic and $1.57 for aluminum.
At this time, recycling is not only
good for the bottle a9(I the can, but
for the pocket, too.

Issues of college-attending veterans addressed at BC seminar
....:mbc.t.• may Sldfa' fn:m post trau•
111111ic saress disorder. PTSD is an

By MANUEL MORAN
mmo,fin@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

anxiety disorder that can occur after

TAYLOR M. GOMBOS/THE RIP

Cooper, the chocolate lab, gets ready for the second annual California Brain
Injury Walk for Thought on March 14.
Right:
Bakersfield
College
instructor
Kim Brown
teaches a
hip-hop
workshop
in the
BC gym
March 18.
PATii J.
LOOMIS I
THE RIP

Above:
A long line
forms in
the Campus
Center
on the
Bakersfield
College
campus as
students
wait for
their ID
picture to
betaken
March 25.
DAVID
KARNOWSKI/
THE RIP

In an effort to be prepared for veterans coming to Bakersfield College
in the future, and to serve better those
who already attend BC, a seminar
addressing the issues that veterans
face was held March 27 at BC's Fine
Arts 30.
The seminar had a panel that included Kurt Rivera, news anchor of
CBS 29 and FOX 58; Mike Penney,
supervisor of the Kem County Veterans Office in Bakersfield; and Russ
Sempell and Patrice Maniaci. founders of FRONT LINE. a project of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness
foc\1-.ed on assisting veterans and
their families. Veterans Denita Hartfield and Jillian Smith also shared
their experiences.
Skip Hill. counselor for Disabled
Student Programs & Services. who
emphasized the need to identify the
veterans attending BC. conducted
the seminar. "'The veterans are al-

the Velenul has j,een dlmugh 3 traulllllbC - . >lllCIJRling_lO ... ini>r_.
booklet for the seminar.
It was the case of Patrice Maniaci,
daughter of a World War II and Korean Veteran, who survived PTSD

mation

PATii J. LOOMIS /THE RIP

ready here, but they are not identified," said Hill.
According to Hill, 311 identified
veterans currently attend BC, but
counselors and faculty are not, in
most cases. prepared to deal and help
with the issues that veterans have to

confront in life transitions.
Ben Lopez, BC counselor, said that
counselors and instructors should attend this kind of seminar and become
aware of the issues that veteran students have to deal with in order to
help them through their transition

to college life. Lopez said that he is
dealing with about I 00 students on
academic probation, and, that in the
future. he will make sure to find out
if any of them or their relatives had
any military experience.
Veterans as well as their family

thanks to the support and counseling
of NAMI. She had to deal with her
father's untreated PTSD. She is the
co-founder of FRONT LINE and a
living testimcmy of how PTSD can
be treated.
In a video of the series "The War
Within." Rivera exposed several examples of veterans struggling with
PTSD. "It was eye-opening," said
Rivera in reference to the information he collected for the series.
The video showed how veterans dealing with PTSD may be upset even by things such as a sound,
music, a specific word, the smell of
something, etc.
"I'm worn out every day physi-

See VETERANS. Page 4
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A veterans' seminar was
held at BC on March 27. BC
counselor Skip Hill, above,
provided information.
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Dispensaries
make comeback

Running
for youth

BC runs
and hit
snags

By J.W. BURCH, IV and SEGGAN
MOORE

By JIMMY D. LAURENT

johburch@bakRrsfieldcollege.edu

jin11nydlaure11t@aol.l·on1
Rip staff writer

Rip staff writers
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By VINCENT PEREZ
1:inpere::.@hakl'r.,fie!d(·o!!cgc.edu
Sports .editor
Bakersfield College ba.;,eball is in
a sea'ion it certainly· did not expect.
BC athletic director Jan Stuehhe said
that BC·s Dean and :\dah Ga~ Sport_-.
Complex will not be ready until April
4. The Renegades v,·ill play L.:\.
Pierce in BC\ first \\'e...,h::n1 S1;.i1e
Conference game at the ne\\·Jy reconstructed BC baseball field April 4.
Stuebbe said effort..., arc heing
made for the stadium to sec the light
of day, with ensuing problen1s. such
as eletrical. ,,·ith th1.; BC prcs:-, N,,
needing to Ix fi,td.
··\\,'e are trying to ni~tkL' that v, nrk.
I\·e been in rneetinp-. . anJ that i,
our goal. :\~ain. it':-, ll'll\J.11\c. hu1
v.·c·ll ha\"c to \\·ait and 'iL'L' :J" \\C g(1
d(l\\ n the \\ ire here:· -..:..iid St UL'h~>.
Las;t \\eek. Stul'hh.' n1aJ._, ii L·lLar
that 1he date i-.. .1 g(1a! of Ille L'OntraL ling corr1panit.'.., .tnd BC. \\ hen thL' rlan
\\·as still to ha\'L the ... 1adiun1 donL' h~
the target <lalL' uf .A.pri! J.
"Thcy·\'c . . aid the~ \\ill he done
:\pril 1. The contractor -,ay, he \1.-ill
he done April 1. Being done :\pril l
and playing April 2. that"-.. our goal.
We 're going to try to n1akL' it hap-

pen.
Before the ncv. \y linali1ed :\prll 4
date. Stuebbe reflected and hoped for
the bc,t for the "tadium'1; con1pletion.
''It\ been an interesting year. \Ve ·TL'
anxious to get home and play. and
I knov.· the pla) er.., are and ,:oaL'hc"
are ... but v.'e ~cc the light at the end
of the tunnel. It ·s just nov,1 dov.·n into
the fourth quarter and hopefully everything will go smoothly. and we ·11
play a week fron1 ton1orrov,: (.>\pril
I). That"s our plan:·
EC (8-lR. 6-1 l WSC1 lost hoth
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Bakersfield College freshmen second baseman/shortstop Greg Osteen hits a ball against L.A. Mission at Sam Lynn Ball Park on March 26. Osteen went 2-for-4.
of it-.. ganlL'" agaln-..1 \Vc"tem State Conference'
1..t.1llll'lld1..T. ('i1ru-.. (\1lh.:!,:l' \larch JQ and .~Ltrch
2 I. In the \1ar~-h ! 9 X-7 lo""· Renegade pitcher
\1arL'n" Re} na \\CBI ~ 1/?, inning" and onl}
g:ne up l\\,1 run-.. Be---.. Z;_ich An1e-..(111 ~d-..ll
thre\\ I!.', al11n~ \\ nh teannnall· Patrick J-.,hcll
thrO\\ 111g the -,;1n1c ~tnH1un1 aftt."r .·\n1e',(1n. ~h
('i1ru-.. hit -,c\Cll run-.. otl s,j\ hit-.. otl hoth B(pitcher-...
In 1he \1Jrch 21. 3-0 Ins". B<._- pitcher Jeren1~
(f(lntalt;-, \\Clll eight full inning-", hut the !hrce
run" (l!l three hih \\l'fl' no 111atch for Cionaile<
eighl ...rrikL·ouh. ~b thL~ BC offcn-,e did not pcrfonn a~ain,t (~1tn1-, \1arL·h ~ 1. Thc only hit:-.
h~ BC in thl' lo..,.., \,erL' h~ Jarret \1anin. S;.un
\V1.>t<lcndorf. and \1all Rcy ...·-. \\ ho each \\.Cnt
l -f(ir-3.
The Renega(k'" opened up their fir-,1 \\"SC
game at San1 Lynn Ball Park \larch 2-l against
L.A. Mission and lost 20-8. For BC. Greg
Sanders took the n1ound and \)ient five inning"
and ~ave up five hits \\'ith three runs. \Orne unean1cd on errors commined by BC. ,\tter Sanders,. BC u~ed five pitcher.., that <-,1ruggled again-.1
L.A. !\.1i,sion.
The only other bright spots for the Renegades
came in the fourth inning v.·ith a error-reaching run that BC took advantage of v.·Jth Joey
\Valker on second hase, Brian Haney'" first
season hit \\·hich \\ a:,, a double that dro\'C in
tca111111a1e \\'alkcr in the -,cventh. and \Valker hit

a :,,O]o hon1e n1n in the eighth inning along v.-·ith
L"llnn" h) l--lane) :ind Le\'i Junio each adding to
BC\ '-.L.'ore of !--e\'en run" hy the eighth inning
did not n1a1ch \1i,._-,ion \ 16 run.., by the ninth
innin~ and Sander-, recie\'ed the Jo<.;\.
BC' ha,.,chall head coach Tin1 Painton told the
-..tor~ of thi.: ~:1me ... \\·c ~ot our a"ses kicked toda\ .. \\ hvn you can·1 pitL'h. and you can't play
dL·l"en-..c_ and you "re ollen-.e i-.. anemic. you get
\\·hat :ou dc-,cn·c, and that"s \vhat \\·e desen·ed.
\Ve dc--..er\'ed to get our hutts handed to us to-

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY

VIRTUAL COLLEGE

By KELLY ARDIS
f.:.d rtiis(/1 ha/.:.crs(ield1 ·( ii It''..;C .nlt1
Opinion editor
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BC's Greg Osteen runs to first base against L.A. Mission on March 26.
er Gonzales threw eight innings, struck out two
and gave up six hits, v.,,jth four of them earned.
Renegade pitcher Ryan Huston attempted to
shut down Glendale's offense but Glendale hit
tV.'O more runs in the last innings· to seal the
loss for BC. Huston gave up two hits, and one

Duran wins
events away

earned run in the ninth.
BC' s offense against Glendale had Martin.
who went 2-for-5, Art Charles. 2-for-5. Nuridin. 2-for-4 and Reyes. 2-for-3.
1ne'· Rettegaaes ·play .. 'agairist' ·L:A'. ·nen.:e
April 4. their first home game at BC at 6 p.m.

BC men win first, third
place for women
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE

By VINCENT PEREZ

aanso/ab@bakRrsfieldcollege.edu

11nperez@bakersfieldwl/ege edu

Online editor

Bakersfield College women won their
two swimming events March 20 at Citrus
College, 72-33 over host Citrus and 61-47
over L.A. Valley College.
BC women's team standout Allison Duran is competing very well as she won first
in the individual events she entered at Citrus.
Duran won first in the women's 200-yard
individual (2: 16.11 ). 100-yard backstroke
(! :00.44) and helped win in the women·,
4x50-yard medley relay (2:0l.47) and the
4x50-yard freestyle relay (1:52.04).
Aaron Colson of BC finished first in the
111en\ 3-meter diving event v.·ith a final
score of 153.85, and teammate Cris Ponce
won the men's 200-yard breastroke and
finished with a time of 2:23.13. BC's Dan
Diaz also finished fourth in the men"s 200yard breastroke.
BC men won against L.A. Valley 56-53
but lost to Citrus 63-49.
The next meet for the BC swim team is
April 4 at Ventura, and BC will travel to the
SoCal Diving Championships April I 0-11
at El Camino.

Glendale, Ventura and Citrus College were no match for
Bakersfield College"s men's track and field team, which
took first overall at Glendale's quadrangular meet March 27.
BC's women's team beat out Citrus for third place n1issing
out on taking second by only two points.
Competitors in the 200-meter dash were crushed with
eight BC runners placing in the event. BC sophomore Tyrone Courtney was the first to cross the finish line followed
closely by Brandon Gocxlen who tied with Ventura's Gabriel
Bostic for second.
Cooper Thompson dominated the men's javelin throw
yet again this season throwing 185 feet 3 inches. Glendales
Alex Murphy came in second. his javelin landing 30 feet
behind Thompson's throw.
The women's thro\ving tean1 proved to be a force to be
reckoned with. Shawnece Mackey took second in discus
with 114- 8. and Carey Tuuamalemalo took third.
Pole-vaulter Holly Mosely-Raymond took top points by
tying for first with Glendale's Shannon Azizi with 8' vaults

from each.
As the team approaches the end of their season. competitors like Mosely-Raymond. and Thompson could very well
carry their teams into the finals.
The next event that BC head track and field coach Dave
Frickel will be taking the Renegade track and field team is
the ML San Antonio College state qualifiers.

BC men's golf defeated by Fresno
at home; Vallejo shoots BC low 69
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgornhos@hakRrsfieldcollege.edu

Photo editor

vvherever you are
www.fhsu.edu/california • 800.628.FHSU

was held at BC on March 28.
Register \\:as accompanied by two v. ell-accomplished eighth graders. Marco Sanchez is the president. and Lupita Bernabe is the vice president of
their schoors student body.
Both students harbor 4.0 grade point averages
and both participated in the relay.
'.\1aricopa High School and Junior High were
also involved in the festivities. They normally
make the trip and participate. and this year v..,as no
different.
Mother of one of the runners and also a participant. Deborah Myers enjoys the camaraderie and
environment at these events.
..The rapport 1hat 1ou get to build with the kids
i!-- great." said f\1yef\.
\1n-,r tean1-.. ,ire n1adc up of IO people. Ea1.:h runner ha" to con1pletc four lap-. i one n1ile I and then
pa..,-. it off to the ne\l runner.
lllcri.: \\J-, a h~<lra!L· -,1..ition. n1ediu.Ll hooth. \1arine-, hoo1h ..ind a DJ playing li,e n1u"ic.
1

'Twilight' fans come out at midnight to buy DVD

Sports editor

Affordable StJ

Today·s struggling econo111y and countless bud~ The Kern County 24-Hour Relay Challenge
get cuts have affected n1any organizations and
events including The Kem County .24-Hour Relay
year:· said Buckle.
Challenge.
Janielle J\.1oreno is an eighth grader at Fairfax
.-\!though the 19th annual challenge \\'as cut in J\.1iddle School. Her tv..·o younger sisters also parhalf to a 12-hour relay (and 12 hours of commuticipated in this event.
nity service on top of thao. that didn·r stop those
Other members from Janielle 's ~chool cominvolved fron1 spreading their drug-free message.
prised the team of 10 runners.They v.·ere also acThe Kern County 24-Hour Relay Challenge is companied by her mother. Gina Moreno. Moreno
a community-supported fund-raising project that explained ho,\· reassuring it v.·as to knov, that her
benefits youth involven1ent progran1-. in Kem children v.:ere invol\'ed in such a good cause.
County ,niddlc and high .')chooJ..,. :\II proceeds
··There are countless things that they could be
raised by the 24-Hour Relay Challenge fund Club doing negative." said Moreno.
Live. Friday Night Live and Peer Helping proThe non-profit organization has rai\ed money
gran1s. This year·s relay v.'as held at Memorial but al1;0 a\vareness about drug abuse and hov.· it
Stadiun1 at Bakersfield College on March 28. and affects the young people in our community.
hrought together people of all ages and abilities.
Mitchell Regis,ter i" a phy~ical education teacher
DirL'(.tor of l'\l'nt-.. Adrienne Buckk kn'-''~ that
:It ..\ \1 Thorna.., \1iddle S1..·hol1l in Lu.;t Hill-... Hi.:
the drop 111 altend.int:e I cnn1pared to pre\ iou-.
and hi\ team of ..,tudenh and facult~ n1e1nber~ paryearsl v.;.h due h) the l\tultiple Sclt:ro"i" \\all,.. al
ti,.:ipalc in the e\·cnt e\'ef: ~ ear.
'Yokul.., Park 1hat ...~HllL' da} ,i:,., \\·ell a-.. thl' ch;_in~c
··Ji·.., ,1 ~r'-·at oppor1unity fnr conirnunit) tean1s,
fron1 2-l hours to l 2.
to "l"l" hn\\ n1an~ ..,chonb are in,·uh ed." . ..,aid Reg"\Ve hoPe to get hat:l.. !(l !he 2-t hour-. ne\t
i'>lt:r.

Ja\ :·
Paintnn insinuated that his team v.·a, not
con1peting. to their fullest potential.
··\Ve ha\'l'n't impro\'l'd on it (playing ba\eball,i the Ja..,t three \\eek:-.. It's up 10 them. It\
got to be a change in n1entaliry. 'You can't go
out and play a con1pctiti\'C sport non-competitively and that\ v.:hat we·ve done. There's no
other ,,vay to get over it other than compete a
little bit. We don't compete very v.·ell."

In BC-s March 26 7-3 loss against L.A. Mission. the Renegades' offense struggled against
Mi:-.\ion. Renegades Joe Ramirez (2-for-S), and
Greg Osteen (2-for-4) provided the most hits
against Mission.
BC's Reyna received the Joss pitching six innings. and Mission had six runs on twelve hits,
threc of them e~UTied hy Reyna due to Renegade error-.
BC lost to Glendale 5-3 March 28. BC pitch-
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The Bakersfield College men ·s
golf team was defeated in a dual
match by Fresno City College 351
to 357 at Kem River Golf Course
March 27.
Fresno had 8 players competing
while the Renegades only had 7 players competing.
The top five scores from each team
are chosen to detennine the winner.
.. , would have figured we would
have played better out there. We
played pretty consistent. In a game of
misses. our high score was respectable:· BC head coach Larry Cook
said.
The lov.'est round of the day v.·as

shot by Robbie Damschen of Fresno
who shot a 67.
Nick Vallejo shot BC's best round
with a !-under 69. while Chris McCracken shot a 7 l.
Also for BC. Kirk Harper and Jacob Booth both shot a scores of 2over 72. Teammate Tavares Triplett
had a 76.
In other action. Booth shot a 76.
and Harper shot a 77. but the Renegades still finished sixth in a Western
State Conference tournament hosted
by Moorpark at Tierra Rejada Golf
Course March 23.
Eight teams from the WSC participated in the tournament.
Ventura College shot a 381 to win
the tournament, v.'hile College of the
Canyons shot a 382 to finish in sec~
ond. Citrus College and Allan Han

cock each had a score of 396.
But Citrus won the tiebreaker to
finish fourth. while Hancock finished
fifth.
Levi Garcia from Hancock shot
the best round of the day with a 2 under par 70.
"'The weather was very difficult to
play in. The team was playing quite
wel1 going into this event. It was our
worst tournament to date."' Cook said
about the tournament.
"It was tough, and the conditions
were tough. We had two players v..·ho
weren't one hundred percent:·
Also for the Renegades, Blake
Brown shot an 82. while Vallejo shot
an 83.
The Renegade's next tournament
v.,·ill be a WSC tournament at Ventura
April 6 at IO a.m.

!\,1an:h 21 " . "" a night n1arked on
n1an; teenage girb · calt'ndar-,_ It \\·a..,
the date that the mo\'ic "Tv.·ilighf" hit
stores at the stroke of midnight. But
just going to the store that day \\·a"n 't
enough for so,ne fan-.. ~1any chose
to attend midnight release par1ie.., at
place~ like Borders and Hot Topic.
For those !i,·ing under a rock.
"Tv. ilighf' is the movie adaptation of
the book hy the same name wrinen
hy Stephenie l\.1eycr. It tells the story
of mortal Bella and vampire Edward
and their love for each other. "Tv,:iIighf' has a large follov,;ing t:onsi<i:1ing mostly of teenage girls and their
n101hcrs.
Jessica \Vatts. 13. and Kristen
Wans, 18. sav.· ··Tv..·ilight .. four times
in theaters and .:tdmitted that they
came to the n1idnight party at Borders
because they are ··o\'erly obsessed."
"Edv.·ard i.., so in lo\'e \\·ith Bella_
but at the same time, he v.·anb to kill
her:· Kristen said. "And that\ really
hot:·
The ··Tv.·ilight" phenomena has
got many young people interested
in reading. including Kristen. v.-·ho
said she never really enjoyed reading
1

until "T\\·ilight:· Kri"tcn ,aid that the
part: v. a-; J hi1 inten-,e hecau,c of all
!he era/) fan .... Tore} Ban~i. J 7_ he
lii.:Ye\ thi.::s,c .. crazy·· L:tn\ ):'.t\ e other
..T\~·ilight" fan, a had rap.
.. It get.., hi th'-· piiint ,~,here 1"111
emharras,e<l 10 ad111it that I'n1 a fan.
becau . . c all the' fan,.., arc pretty much
in ... ane:· Bangi said. --.A.nd I don't
v...ant to he associated v.·ith that:·
l\1eaghan Lingo. 18. wa, in tov. n
for spring break from LC Santa Barbara and \\/ent to the Borders party
even though . . he didn't buy the movie. She sa\\· the movie four times and
admitted that "Tv.. ilight" i~ a bit of a
guilty pleasure for her.
'"Honestly. Ed\\ ard Cullen is \\'hY
! like 'TwilighC.,he said ... lt'skind
of like chick-lit and a guilt) pleasure.
but Edv. ard is the pe1i'et:t man:·
When asked about the :')tigma attached to being a ..Tv.·ilight'' fan,
Lingo laughed and said it's probably
pretty accurate.
"We aL·t like a bunch of little girls.
Like ·oh my Go<l. Edward! ... she
said. "But I don ·t care~ I think it'~
pos:,,ible to be a sophisticated ·T,vilight' fan. but I don ·1 think it'd be as
much fun."'
Though most .. Tv.'iligh(' fans
v-.:ould agree on hov.. much they love
the series. they are a bit more divided
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Fans gather for the midnight release of the "Twilight" DVD at
Borders boolc:st6re on March 20.
\\ihen it comes to their favorite of
Bella ·s love interests.
Though the series is alx>ut Bella
and Edward. Bella also gets a linle
involved .....·ith Jacob. a \\'erev-.'oif and
enemy of vampires. l\.1ost of the Border:') partygoers \\'ere Team Ed'\\·ard.
a fev.· v.'ere Team Jacob and some
v.·ere Team Sv..·itzerland. or neutral.
"A.II the girls v.'ere pretty young
and really intense." said Lingo ... I
have a friend v. ho ·s Team Jacob.
and she was scared of all the Edv.,ard
fans:·
1

Now that .. r"'·ilighf' is out on
DVD, fans of the series are preparing for the next movie, .. Ne'\\: Moon."
out this November. "New Moon" is
about Edward "s absence and Bella
and Jacob's developing friendship.
It V-'ill have a nev-.· director and fans
have high hopes for the sequel.
"I hope 'Nev.,· Moon' has better
special effects. I thought the sparkling lof Edv.,ard's skinJ was a linle
subtle ... and kind of greasy-looking:· Kristen said. "I'm excited to see
how the \\'erev.'olves will transform."

Horticulture department prepares stage for Garden Fest
By STACEY STAAB
ssraah@ haker"~fieldcolle,ge .edu
Rip staff writer
There is a nev.· stage con1inf! up
next to the horticulture department
for the lab to use for a\\ ide range of
activities.
Professor Lindsay Ono said. "The
stage will be used by different group~
and organizations from the campus,
and it will also be used for the Garden Fest...
The fourth annual Garden Fest will
be at Bakersfield College on April l 8
with free admission and free hov,:-to
seminars.
·'Students from all over the campus
not just the horticulture department,
will be involved." said Ono.
The Garden Fest is used as a
fundraiser for the clubs on campus
and students from all over campus.
Companies around town will also be
involved. There v.·ill be over 96 participants v.·ith booths at the Garden
Fest. Plant sales v.·ill be at the event
with profits going to the horticulture
department. A.rts and crafts booths
and even pet companies are going to
be at the Garden Fest. The Kem Animal Control is also going to be there
to adopt out some dogs.
··Toe small animal companion
class is also going to be there.'' horticultural technician Sally Stems said.
The culinary arts department v.·ill
be providing the food at the Garden
Fest. and Pat Coyle v.·ill be doing a
barbeque demon~tration. There is
also going to be stuff for the kids to
do like laser tag and a rock \\·all.
.. We started out v,;ith about se\'en
participants. and it's been gro\\-·ing
ever since." Ono said. "The Garden
Fest is a v.ay to publicize the horticulture depart1nent."" Stems said.
"The stage \\·ill be done this \\'eekcnd
and named at Garden ft'"il.".

1

The Rip wins at JACC

1

1

On March 24. advocates met at
the Kern County Board of Supervisors meeting about the reopening of
medical marijuana dispensaries.
Sheriff Donny Youngblood was at
the meeting and made statements to
the local media about the naming of
the dispensaries. The name dispensary implies a business that makes a
profit.
In order for the medicinal marijuana shops to be legal. both state
and federal. it has to be nonprofit.
According to Youngblood. the name
cooperative or collective v. ould be
more appropriate.
In the Guidelines for the Security and Non-Diversion of Marijuana
Grov,:n for \1edical Lse. it -;1ate:-. that.
··No business may call it,elf a 'cooperati\'e · unle".-s it is properly organized
and registered as "uch a corporation
under the Corporation-; or Food and
..\gricultural Code. Cooperative corporation:-. arc ·den1ocratically controlled and arc not organized to make
a profit for themseJ\'es. as such. or for
their members. as \Uch. but primarily
for their members as patrons:··

Advocate Marco Florez is more
concerned about the patients.
"I'm more for regulation where it
(marijuana) becomes like alcohol or
cigarettes, and it is just a common
everyday thing," Florez said. "I support Tom .A..mmiano ·s proposal to the
state to tax marijuana. and let consenting adults v.·ho are 21 and over
buy marijuana for their ov.·n personal
use at their house:·
Ammiano is a California state
senator from San Francisco v.·ho is
trying to pass a bill that v.·ill make it
easier for adults 21 and over to obtain
a medical marijuana card without a
doctor's \i..:ritten recommendation.
Bakersfield College student Jessica Flores thinks the reinstating of
the dispensaries is a good idea.
"'It's a good idea." Flores said.
..They can help people who need it...
BC student Vanessa Hernandez
agrees v.·ith Flores to support those
patients v.·ho need 1nedical marijuana.
'"There's people \\·ho reall: do
need it. I don ·r <;ee anything v.-rong
v..·ith it.'' Hernandez said.
Other BC students disagree.
'"I think they should 111J.ke it the
doctor's recon1mendation:· Cannen
Salazar. J 8. \Jid ... E\'eryone ,.,,.·ho
does it no\\. v.·ill do it more:·

The
horticulture
department
started work
on its new
stage project
March 23.
It will be
revealed at
the Garden
Fest on April

Bakersfield College's student
newspaper staff continued a tradition
by earning general excellence in the
state at the Journalism Association of
Community Colleges conference last
v.'eekend in Sacramento.
The Renegade Rip reached the
genera] excellence criteria for its
print and online editions published
during the 2008 calendar year. Only
16 community college newspapers
among the 65 in the state earned the
print award. To achieve general excellence. nc\\·spapers are judged by
professional journalists and must attain a cenain number of points in categories such as content. page design,
photography and news judgment.
The Rip staff also won several individual av.'ards in the JACC mail~in
competition.
John Ornelas. a photographer
on last semester's staff. won three
awards in categories that have up to
120 entries each.
Ornelas took first place in the state
for news photo. The photograph was
taken on election night of people
in Bakersfield reacting to Barack
Obama 's presidential victory.
Omcla"> also was awarded fourth
place for feature photo and an honorable mention for sports feature
photo.

Ally Armstrong. the Rip photo editor last semester. earned honorable
mentions in sports feature photo. The
Rip's Seggan Moore and Liz Clarke.
both on the current staff. earned
honorable mention for online photo
essay multimedia shov.· on the BC
football team.
Last semester's editor in chief, Joel
Paramo, placed third in front-page
layout for broadsheet newspapers
and earned an honorable mention in
inside page layout for a broadsheet
nev,:spaper. He also v.on an honorable mention for news story.
For this semester, Rip editor in
chief Gabino Vega Rosario received
an editor recognition award, and Rip
adviser Danny Edwards was honored
as JACC volunteer of the year along
with Paul McLeod. an adviser for
Saddleback and L.A. Harbor.
In on-the-spot competition at the
conference. Rip online editor Andrew Ansolabehere won an honorable mention for broadcast news
\\Titing.
The annual conference drew more
than 50 colleges and more than 600
community college journalism students. The conference featured workshops, contests and various activities
related to journalism instruction.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
DVD ... $90
TANDEM ... $160
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260

18.
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NEWS
LEAK: Hole in
Campus Center
not· chiller loop

WINTER: Administration ponders
adding classes during winter break
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1
got a leak."
Keevil stressed that the leaking pipe is not a part of the "chiller
loop."'That system is just fine," he
said.The college is currently looking
at options that may include replacing
the whole pipe, and rerouting it to the
roof of the building. "We don't want
to just patch this leak and then have
to dig it up again somewhere else t\.\ 0
months down the road." Keevil said.
But he does caution that the costs of
such an extensive project may force
them to just temporally repair the existing pipe."1bat's why \Ve are leaving the hole open for now, so \Ve can
have contractors come and bid on the
job," Keevil said. "But we "II cover
it as soon as we can. even if it is
with steel plates, just to keep things
safe."Keevil pointed out that his office is working \\'ith a sense of urgency to get the system repaired and
operating ...We could just cap it off
and fix it some\\'here do\vn the road.
but who knows when it "ill hit 90
degrees:· he said.
1

....
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Workers move cement in the Campus Center on March 30.

$9,000 prepared for Spring Fling
By SEGGAN MOORE
scnwore@bakRrsfieldtDllegc.L'Ju
Rip staff writer

Spring Fling week will be held
April 20-24, which is sponsored
by the Bakersfield College Student
Government Association.
Attempts to speak with Gaby Vega.
SGA's activities liaison, on events

and activitie.., for Spring Ring \\'~ek
v.:ere unsucces.-..ful.
:\ccording ro the agenda fron1 thi:
SGA regular meeting held on March
I 3. 1he appropriation of funds for
Spring Fling activitie.., i'I in the procCS\o.. Over S9,000 has already been
approved for events including S3.800
for a teacup ride rental from Ga,ne
Rentals. A!- stated on the agenda.

5:!.000 ha'I been appropriated hir
Valle: Plaza gift card, tn pun:ha,L'
clothe-:- and acces.,one:-.. fnr a fa,hiun
sho\\·. Spring Fling \\'eek is an annual
then1ed event that brings activities.
food and cntcnainment nn can1pu:-..
during the spring semester. Previou,ly. activitie~ included rock climbing.
bull riding and free food have a]!-.(1
been provided.

the same as in 16-week classes. For a
three-unit class, there must be a total
of 54 hours of class meetings.
To meet the 54-hour requirement,
a five-\\'eek class would have to meet
10.8 hours per \veek, and a four-week
class \VOuld have to meet for 12.5
hours per week. With the installment
of a v.·inter intersession, the spring
semester v,;ould start later in February and end in June. BC must also
consider the fact that not all classes
can be compressed into the intersession n1ode, nor can all students be
squeezed into that mode.
Ideally. many courses could help
many students sharpen basic skills.
Chamlxrlain said.
Hov.ever. in spite of what looks
like possible shortcomings, complications and various considerations in
implementing such a system. several
LDs Angeles community colleges
have winter intersession classes. and
those intersessions work for those
di:-.trich. -.aid Knudson. Los 1-\ngelei., \lis:-..ion C\illege at Sylmar is one
that ui;,ci;, the intersession system.
..\ccordint!- to Chamberlain. A.ntelope V'allcy College has a formidable
\\ inter in1ersession system. \.\.'inter
inter,e:-.,ion classes are fair!: corn111011 at n1an:,. four-) ear in,titutions.
said Knudson. Cerro CLhO College.
v. hich i, part of the community college di,trict that BC' hc!ong.., to. v.:ill
offer \\'inter inter\c:-..sion cla<.;ses. But
it\ difficult 10 determine whether or
nol w·inter inter...e:-.sion v;ould work
for BC.
"Every college environment is differen1:· said Knudson.
Scver;;d college district" include

winter intersession. according to
Gerhold. The idea of a \\ inter intersession at BC has been bandied
about for approximately 10 years.
Gerhold said that several times over
Academic Senate has rejected the
idea of the winter intersession. Many
faculty members don't see any real
benefit in having a winter intersession. he said.''Will an intersession
benefit enough students to justify the
cost of the program and hov.· w·ill redirecting resources to an intersession
affect other parts of the college?"
Gerhold queried.
Knudson frankly admitted that he
didn't kno\\' if BC students \\ ould
like having a winter intersession.
''There might be too much of
a conflict \\'ith Christmas plans."
Knudson said.
Some BC students aren't sure that
they would take winter intersession
classes.
"] think it's a good idea:· said Jessica Navejas. 19, history major... But
rn1 not \ure that rd do it my-;clr.··
Natalia Ramos. 18. nursing. n1a1nr.
agreed.
··'leah. it"s a good idea. hut f'm not
sure I'd do i1:· ... he said ... , guc"" if I
were behind. I'd do it:·
Hillary :"\eumei:-..ter. f\('D\. pru·
fessor and tutor trainer. appn 1\ e,
of the idea of winter inter...e..,..,ion
classes hut adrnih that ..,he \\·ou!dn ·t
choo'-.e t0 tea . .:h .1 cJa..,:-. during that
tin1c. She lil-.cs the idea ot taking a
break. She also said thal . . on1e cla,,e.., V.'ould lX' perfect]) :-..uilcd for v. inter intcrsl.'..,:-..ion:·\\1inter intcr,L'..,:-..iCln
cla~ses should count as pan of the
·Joad.' Summer c\a..,..,c.., don·t:· ,he
said.
1

New lab in Language Arts
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By DARA GHOLSTON
dgho/sto@bakersfie/dcol/ege.edu
Rip staff writer

Rip publishes

• CSUB outreach represenatJVe booth@ 9 a.m

2

• Women's tennis v. Allan Hancock @ 2

3

• Fresno Pacific University booth@ 9 a.m.

The Language Arts building has a new addition
to its classrooms. Located on the second floor,
room 225, a new state-of-the-art Multi-media
Language Lab is now open to BC students.
Although the actual room remains locked at
all times, students who are accompanied by their
language arts professors have access to ;the lab.
The lab is used for ESL ASL and foreign language classes including Spanish, Japanese and
French. Computers comp1ete \\'ith software and
headphones as well a" a teacher's console can be
found in the new lab. "The software is set up for
a multitude of languages," said BC ESL professor
Jeannie Parent.
There are many activities for listening and pronunciation that can be done using the computers and the students. For example. one exercise
is where they are paired together with someone
from across the room, and they have to describe
an object using just their voices. Students can also
listen to something and then record their voices
and even put them on jump drives. ·'For the students. learning this \Vay is fun. They love ic" said
Spanish professor, Maritza Salgueiro-Carlisle.
Both Carlisle and Parent \\'ere insuumental in
getting this Jab to open. A one-time grant had
been requested tw·o years ago. and this year the)
got it. ··Toe classroom has ahvays hcen a language
lab. but it became so old and outdated that it \\·as
turned into an ASL classroom ... said Carlisle of
what the lab was before it \\'as redone. "This lab
allows us to be more technologically updated and
gives the students more individual help:· said Parent. It also gives students chances to \\'Ork at their
o""·n pace.
During the summer, ASL will be getting v. eb
cams to videotape their sign language in the lab.
Printers are also the next things on the list to be
added. Because of recent items in the LA building
being stolen, professors have to be diligent about
locking the door at all times and making sure no
one removes any equipment from the room. Due
to the insufficient funds. the language lab is not
able to hire someone to watch the room all day
For now Carlisle and Parent are relying on stuGREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP dents to obey all the rules of the lab, including
no food or drinks, no being in the room without a
Spanish professors, Luis Guajardo (top) and Maritza
professor present and no social networking sites
Salgueiro-Carlisle (bottom) instruct students in the
when using the Internet.
new Multi-language lab March 30.
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VETERANS: BC veteran students and teachers claim 'veteran students are affected and people can't see it'
Continued from Page 1
cally and emotionally," said Denita
Hartfield, a 17-year Army veteran
who was wounded after her convoy
was ambushed in Iraq.
1be attack resulted in broken ribs,
compressed spine. pericarditis and
severe brain damage for Hartfield.
"At fin;t, it's embarrassing admitting that you are hurt," said Hartfield

i~
,

I

.

who explained how, regardless of
her \\'Ounds. she continued the mission and ho\\'· she wanted to continue
helping her fellow soldiers. When
she returned home, Hartfield had to
spend one year in a hospital, and, later. she had trouble \\ hen she returned
to school. Her 1ncmory \\'as affected,
and studying was almost impossible.
Simple tasks such as combing her
1

hair becan1e difficult. She was misdiagnosed with P'J'SD. But after Mike
Penney noticed her chronic headaches. he made the right diagnosis:
traumatic brain injury. With the correct diagnosis, she could get the right
treatment. She nO\\' holds a master's
degree. and she i:-. v. orking on her
doctorate. The infom1ation exposed
at this kind of seminar will help BC
1

faculty and counselors understand
bener the struggle of veterans who
choose to continue their education.
Also, a project to start a veterans club
at BC is taking shape. Jillian Smith,
22. animal science major at BC, is a
Navy veteran. She \Vas a victim of
sexual assault while serving in the
Navy. "BC needs to know that veteran students are affected, and people

can't see it." said Smith, who \~.:ill
help with the Veteran's Club doing
informational gathering.
Smith shared her bad experience in
the Navy and explained how difficult
it is to socialize and participate in
group activities. Also. she thinks that
instructors can't treat veteran stu-·~
dent,;; the same way they treat young
students. "In the service, you learn

High school students display artwork
By AMBER TROUPE
atroupe@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

1

•R1pDulJ\,_,l1ec,
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to grov.· fa:-..t. \.\:~ can·, he treated as
kids \\ ho ju,t got out of high ~chool.''
said Smith."I think their sensiti\"ity is
very in1ponant. and v.:e need to learn
to under..,tand then1." said Hill. He
~aid that tJ.e v.·nuld happily v_olunleer
to he BC \'ctera11 ·..., c_-Jub advi~or.
For rffi.)rc information Ot' fttr help
for YC!cran students. ca11 Veterans
Service, at BC 661-395-4332.
1
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Student Matthew West views
the Panorama Invitational art
exhibit March 30.

The Panorama Invitational art
exhibit wa~ held in the \Viley and
Louise May Jones Gallery inside
the Grace Van Dyke Bird Library.
The exhihit sho\\·cased art\\·ork
by Kem County High School juniors and seniors.
Keegan Hampton. 29. i.., a student v.-urker al BC and the en1ployee that watches the an gallery
and it:,, pieces.
Hampton said that the gallery
has different themes for each
show. but the Panorama Invitational is for high school student\
to get a chance to showcase their
work somewhere other than their
school.
There are a total of 10 high
school entries in the exhibit, including Bakersfield, Foothill.
Garces and Ridgeview.
Hampton explained that the students and their displays of work
were chosen by the instructors.
and that there is a variety of art
being shown at the invitational.
"'Here at the gallery, we try

to have cool, new and interesting things by consistently showing various artists and different
styles," Hampton said.
The different styles of art include 2-D and 3-D. sculpture,
pastel and pencil that were offered
by the gallery during the various
sho\\.·ings.
The shows are usually put on
by Margaret Nolan, an instructor
at BC and head of the Art Gallery.
and Marlene Tatsuno. ceramics
instructor at BC. every year for
the high schools.
··1 usually choose work from
LDs Angeles and other surrounding cities. The idea is to show
students work from outside of Bakersfield," Nolan said.
The artists who have already
had their work displayed, and
the artist(i who are being shown
in current exhibits are getting the
chance to submit their applications.
The Panorama Invitational is
going to be showing until April
I . Hampton encourages all of the
students at BC interested in art to
sign up for an up and coming exhibit for BC students.

At National University,
.
you can't sit tn
tn a library
you've
family, and
friends. You're transferring because you
want to finish your degree and move on
into a new career. You want help, and at
National University we'll give it to you. with.
» Guaranteed admission

,,.

>> No enrollment fee

» Flexible scheduling

Michelle Oquendo '08
Technical Management

>> Unique one-course-per-month format
>> Scholarship programs

BAKERSFIELD CAMPUS:
4560 California Avenue,
Suite 300

661.864.2360
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Editor's note: Battle of the 5eXes pits both genders against eadl other. A
dialenge wil be made testing them physic.ally, emotionally and mentally.

Villanueva said that he usually V.'Orks on the mural
on v. eekends when he is not in class and mentioned that
certain students from BC' help him out \\'hen they have
time. Villanueva added that it usually takes a month to
do a mural. but it has taken him longer on this current
one because he has had to deal with the weather.
Villanueva mentioned that a lot of people \.\ ant to help
him with the mural. but he is only interested in people
who have experience. He encouraged people who are
interested in learning how to do a mural to come join
him as well.
Villanueva stated that he has been getting a lot of
positive feedback about the mural.
"'I am getting a lot of praise from people from all
walks oflife. They all think it's about time, and that it
should have been done years ago," he said.
Villanueva said that he is planning to focus on including local landmarks on the mural. The Majestic Fox
Theatre and the Amtrak station are featured in Villanueva 's mural.
"The theme I picked was because the GET bus station downtown is like a hub for people coming in from
around the county. Other than something around Kem
County, use the theme of using landmarks from around
the city that people are familiar with," said Villanueva.
1

1

Stefan A. Lambert can add another element to his vast
cuniculum after he was accepted to join the Disney's college program - if he can get the money for tho housing
deposit
Lambert attended the seminar held on Feb. 25 in the
Fireside Room where he learned about the program.
Then he had a telephone interview and a few weeks later
he received a call informing him that he was accepted
into the progrdITl.

Joe Martin is a nationally known
speaker, professor at a university in
Florida and an author who spoke at
Bakersfield College on March 19. He
has spoken in front of more than 450
mganizations, business colleges and
universities.
During his visit to BC, he held two
seminars, which were sponsored by
Project Voyager. 1be first seminar
''Get a pulse: Finding, Accepting and
Living your pwpose;' which took
place in the Forum West building at
I I a.m., was directed towanl students
who may have debated dropping out
of college.
1be second seininar "Good to be
Ugly: Success Strategies of the mo-

Bakersfield College

1

The problem is that Lambert had to come up with $100
by April I for housing deposit. money that he is trying to
get. ··rn1 going to ask then1 for an extension," said Lambert who hopes the people from Disney will give him
more time ... When things happen that can change your
life you always find obstacles."
According to Lambert, the people from Disney explained to him that thousands of students apply every year
for the internship and only a few hundred get admitted.
Disney's college program provides students with an
internship that offers pay and learning of useful skills for
almost any major.
"Every film student wants 10 have Disney un his re-

tivationally Supercharged'" was directed toward students who wercn·t
putting their best foot forn·ard.
In both seminars, Martin began his
speech with a poem titled "Chico\
Story," which had bits and pieces of
his childhood in it As he went on
tluougbout his introduction the audience learned that he grew up in poverty, and he also encountered many
hardships on his jowney to success.
His hilarious style of speaking created a comfortable atmosphere that
many of the students enjoyed.
In the first seminar, Martin encouraged students to dig deeper within
and understand that they have a
greater purpose and that getting education can help them tap into that.
In the second seminar, he explained the difference between an
ugly and cute student.

lJ.G.L.Y. stood for understanding
God loves you. Being an ugly student involved hard \Vork and comn1itment. C.ll.T.E. stood for catering
unconsciously tu everyone. Being a
cute student involved laziness.
Also during his seminars, he revealed to the audience the secret
was that every student should have a
strong reason why he or she is in college. Heather Daniels, a communication major, said, ..My strong reason
for being in college is that I want to
create a better life for my children."
Tyler Matthews, a child development major, explained, "My strong
reason why is that I can one day be
able to take care of my parents like
they took care of me."
As Martin closed his second seminar, he encouraged every student to
be as ugly as they could be.
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"l can ·1 listen to this anymore,"

my loving and supportive \\'ife told

My challenge this time was to do

BC hosts speaker Dr. Joe
By BRITANI AWSON
ballison@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

By J. W. BURCH, IV
johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
News editor

By KAMYELLE POWELL
kstripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

a radio show and complete it 'w·ith
callers and everything. I'd like to believe that I won this one. but that's

DAVID KARNOWSKI I THE RIP

Above Left: Independent artist John L. Villanueva, Jr. is a part-time student at BC.
Above Right: Villanueva, Jr. works on a mural located adjacent to the GET bus terminal March
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not true.
The guys have \1.'0n this one. buL
in all fairness. I did get n1ore calJers;
he just happened to get more listeners.
We had a few specific topics that
we had to talk about no matter \1.:hat
else we talked about. They were
women's basketball. legalizing 1narijuana and Pop-Tarts vs. Toaster Strudels.
)\'omen's basketball was hard
since I don't know anything about
sports. Several listeners became very
hostile with me when they found out
that I had no idea about this topic.
lbey called me several disturoing
names during this time. 1be FCC
would have banned this show for life
after that.
I didn't have much to say about legalizing marijuana because if I would
have gonen into it, I wouldn't have
stopped. So I touched on it for a brief
second. No one really had anything
to say about this. lbey just bashed

DAVID KARNOWSKI/ THE RIP

Rip reporter Kamyelle Powell participated in a radio challenge.
me son,e more ahou~ nnt \...no\\ 1ng
anything about sports.
During the Pop-Tarts topic·. nohod 1
really had anything to say about this,
but they did say I was a Valley girl.
and that I had a sexy voice.
The people in the chat room for
the show continued to call me very
vulgar names. They al:-.o bashed
my voice some more. Thev said I
sounded like an old woman ..and that
I sounded sexy. They went back and

fnnh a1\~r \hat.
I \\·ill ;id1nit that I got a little up:--et
and Jo1;t my ten1per with some of the
callef"I because they were hara">sing
me.
I played a few ,..,ound clips that
sotnev..'hat put then1 in their place. I
ran out of things to say really early
Hl the shov.. So I just started reading
s0mc articles off the Internet. Thev
didn"t like that very much. but
.-.ure they got over it.

r,;.
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Disney college program adds BC student to ranks
By MANUEL MORFIN
mnwrfin@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Winning
not fun

• Despite having more
callers than the male
opponent, female is faced
with vulgar name calling.

"A. lot of pe0ple so f:::ir ha\ c heen tellin2: n1c thev are
~
.
familiar \.\.·ith the subjects that I chose.··
Villanucya said that hi:,; J;noritc n1ural i~ the one he did
across the stn:ct fron1 Kcn1 \fcdic:11 Centi..·r.
\'illanucva has a backgr,,und in art. Hi.: \.\.·orkcd at ('hannel 29 as a gr.iphii.: computer artist fnr l O years. and he
taught art for the Bakcr:-ticld Polict..: ..\cti\ itics League for
six years. He also taught at the [3,):-, sand (Jirb ("]uh ;n<l the
Boy Scouts of.An1crica as \\ell.
Villanue\ a said that a:,, a ani,a he \\ ants to achieve immortality and lea\ l' Sl1111cthing hehind."The art\\Ork that
you produce. that\ \our Jcgacv ri!!ht there." he said. ··Mv
art\\'Ork around the ~01nn1u~it::,.~ or ;,,hat I do for other pe~plc, that\ my legacy right there:·
Villanueva said that he h:1" 1 Ci..."l"i\·ed scholarships and recognition in the con11nu11ity hut says it isn't about that.'"For
me. a\\:ards ... it\ not 111\ thnH!, Ifs not \.Vhv I became an
artist," \;illanueva said. .
~
·
Villanueva 's favorite artist is \'incent Van Gogh because
he likes his style. \ 1illanueva comes tTom a family of anists; his brothers v,ere all artists.
Villanueva has some advice tOr anvone interested in doing any kind of art.
·
"I would suggest that anyone research your subject matter before you dig into it. That \\·ay you get really more into
it." said Villanueva.
Vi11anueva 's artv. ork can be found on myartspace.com,
just by typing in his nan1e.

sume," said Lambert, who is excited for the opportunity
that the internship may bring for his future.
Lambert is a graduate student from Hollywood Film
Institute. He double majored in movie line producing and
cinematic directing at the top of his class in 2002. He
worked as assistant director in a short film from HBO
called "The Shadow of Michael" and produced one episode "Screen Scene," for Black Entertainment Television
(BET).
Everything was working well for Lambert until there
was a problem with his 2-year-old son's mother. "] was
called while I was in Los Angeles and came to Bakersfield. I received full custody of my son and became a

single parent overnight," Lambert said.
Lambert is currently working on a communication major with an emphasis in multimedia journalism at Bakersfield College.
Lambert has been an active student at BC.
··1 realized that the only way I can share my love for
film Wa!'.i creating a club,'' Lambert said.
Lambert is running against time to get the money he
needs for the housing deposit. His economic situation is
not the best at this moment, but he is willing to do anything it takes to follow his dream.
"'I don't care if I have to sleep in a homeless shelter. I'm
still going to Disney." Lambert said.

Student· collapses, suffers
long-term memory loss
• A BC biology major suffers amnesia
and learns to live her life while not able
to remember most of her past.
By l£1A MINCH
lminch@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Feature editor
On Oct. 29, a Wednesday before Halloween 2008,
18-year-old Lacey Trailor woke up and had no idea
who she was.
A biology major in her first semester, Trailor was
taking 18 credits and was "constantly stressed," she
said.
Trailor said that she does not remember the incident, but her mother said that Trailor was studying
and got up to go to the bathroom and suddenly collapsed. "When I woke up, I didn't know where I
was or who my mother or brother were."
After numerous trips to the hospitals, MRl's. cat
scans, EKG tests and seeing five different neurologists, it was determined that she had transient-global
amnesia, or long-term memory loss.
The doctors told Trailor and her family that 99
percent of amnesia patients get amnesia when they
are hit in the head. and that she had a type of amnesia that one in 10,000 people get. "I was overly
stressed, so my body shut down itself to protect itself," Trailor said.
Trailor said that there are still some things that
even to date she cannot remember, and that the
process of getting her memory back was very emotional for her.
··1 had to completely start over. I had to learn what
my name was and what my face looked like in the
mirror. \Vhen I began to get my memory back. the
first thing l could remember was preschool. l could
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Listeners
'bash'
female

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Photo editor
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Bakersfield
mural done
by student
John Villanueva, Jr. may seem like just your average
Bakersfield College student, but he is more than that.
Villanueva, 50, is an artist who is currently working
on a mural on the wall of a store near the GET bus station in downtown Bakersfield.
Villanueva is a part-time student at BC taking a sculpture class and a Photoshop class.
Villanueva has been working on the mural since the
beginning of November.
"I've been doing murals since the late 1980s. Most
of them were on the east side of town. I saw that wall
there, and I thought it would be a good idea to put something there," Villanueva said.
"I was just looking at that wall, and I said this would
be the perfect place for a mural. It's like an artist v.·hen
he sees a blank canvas; he nee.ds to put something on

April

remember it like it was yesterday but it felt like I
was in a coma my entire life. It felt like I had missed
my little brother's entire life. I even remember saying to my dad at one point, 'What happened? You
look so old now."'
Starting to go back to school was difficult for
Trailor as well. "I still can't remember my English
teacher at the time, and every time I would walk
into the class, I didn't know his name, and he always looked different I had to drop my geography
class too. I didn't even know what an earthquake
was."
According to Trailor, she was able to finish her
art, student development and small group communication classes but n!)t without the help of two
people.
The day before her accident she had begun dating fellow BC student Kameron Kephart. Although
she did not remember him at first, Trailor said he
was impervious to her recovery process. "He was
always in the hospital with me, and he walked me
to every class and always tried to help me and tutor
me in my classes."
The second person she said she could not have
passed her classes without was her communication
teacher, Andrea Thorson. Thorson had once had the
same amnesia problem although hers was due to a
car accident. "I couldn't thank her enough, for all of
the phone conversations that helped me out and really just going above and beyond for me. She taught
me when I literally knew nothing. She really cares
about her students," Trailor said.
Trailor is now back in school and taking 13 units,
passing her classes with A's and B's and is working
at Hollister and at Meats and Eats. ·•A lot of things
are still confusing, though it's no where near how it
used to be. Everyday is progress and opportunity."

me after listening to ten minutes of
the Internet radio talk show I hosted
for this edition's Banle of the SeXes.
"lt"s just too painful ... I feel as if
my ears are about to start gushing
blood."
Despite those tender remarks. I
somehow came out as the victor of
the Radio Challenge. The triumph
came as a surprise to me. considering the remarks that the listeners
\Vere 1naking such as "ass-cluv,n ..
and "cunt" in the chatroom that accompanies the radio sho\\·. HO\\'e\·er.
\\·hen all \\·as said and done, I ended
up \.\'ith 30 dov,:nloads of the sho\1.·.
24 live listeners and 13 callers (although tnany of tho~e caller-; hung
up). Kamyelle. my opponent, had 28
do\1.'nloads, 16 live listeners and 24
callers.
The horrendous quality of the
~how came a" no surprise to me as I
had a tingling sensation in n1y journalistic gonads that the show was going to he an endurance trial on both
my O'w'O and the listeners· psyches.
One listener even begged for me to
end the show early, but I did not waver. I had taken a fond liking to the
notion that perhaps the audience ""·as
on the verge of insanity, or possibly
suicide . . . screaming like a banshee
in a secluded room.
The topics assigned to us were
women's ba."ketball, the legalization
of marijuana and Pop-Tarts versus
Toaster Strudels. We were supposed

DAVID KARNOWSKI /THE RIP

News editor Johnie Burch said his show was a trainwreck.
to discuss each topic for 15 minutes.
but I ended up talking about each for
about 45 seconds. After all. hov.: long
can a person talk to themselves "'ith
linlc or no feedback from what, for
all I could have known, v. a.s an itnaginary audience.
I have never alluded to any fantastic ideas of having any interest or
desire in working on radio.
Yet I was cornered and pressured
into taking on this edition's challenge, solely for the fact that I am
cursed with having a low voice ...
the result of ten years of chain-smok1

1ng.
As the show began, 1 felt like a
pas,..,enger in a car that was headed
toward an inevitable crash.
In fact. I wouldn't he surprised if I
totally destroyed the audience of listeners that my fellow student ( whose
show we took over for a weekend)
has worked on building for the past
year in the 60 minutes that I took
over the airwaves.
In the end. I learned what I had
already known ... and that is that I
could never and will never have a job
in radio or broadcast journalism.

Ready to become a

Registered Nurse?
Take the next step toward an exciting career!
San Joaquin Valley College has developed an exciting new
program to help you prepare to become a Registered Nurse.

Earn your A.S. Degree in just four 20-week terms!

Program Benefits:
• Guaranteed class schedule
• All nursing courses completed in four 20-week terms
• Graduates earn their A.S. Degree and are eligible to take
the NCLEX-RN exam for licensure

SJVC's RN Program is approved by the
California Board ofRegistered Nursing (BRN)
and is WASC accredited.

Call today to speak
to an admissions advisor!

San Joaquin Valley College· sjvc.edu

Visalia Campus
8400 W. Mineral King

866.314.4695

San Joaquin Valley College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of Schoois and Coileges, 1o Commercial Blvd,,
Suite 204, Novato, CA 94949, (415)506-0234 an institutiona, acuedit;ng body recognized by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation and the US. Department of Education,
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Hands off
medicinal
••
mar11uana,
feds
Medicinal marijuana is always a
controversial topic, and, recently,
it has been malting its way into the
news again with President Obama
announcing that the DEA will no
longer raid medicinal marijuana dispensaries as long as they are in agreement with both state and federal law.
As long as marijuana is used for
medicinal purposes, there should be
no debate over its legalization. After
all, alcohol is legal solely as a social substance, and has caused many
deaths from its usage. Marijuana,
however, has no recorded deaths due
to consumption. If marijuana is made
legal. everyone is not going to automatically become a pothead although
!hat seems to be the overall opinion
toward the issue.
By legalizing marijuana, the infamous plant can be taxed and help
connibute to education, road maintenance and other such necessities in
our society. According to the California Guidelines for the Security and
Non-Diversion of Marijuana Grown
for Medical Use, dispensaries would
be required to have a seller's permit
in order to tax the product although
the only way that the system can
won: and be in compliance with state
laws is to be non-profit organizations
... which is to say that they can only
make enough money to keep the dispensaries open.
Where the problem lies is when
abuse of the less strict policies happen. It's when people start smoking
weed and driving intoxicated. It's
when people start buying the marijuana and selling it to their friends.
As long as these issues are avoided.
there should be no reason why we
can't all get past the controversy surrounding medicinal marijuana, and
let people who need their medicine
get it. Prior to 193 7, when the plant
was made federally illegal with the
passage of the Marijuana Tax Act,
marijuana was one of the most widely used medicines in the field.
Instead of using prescription
drugs, marijuana can be used at a
cheaper cost for arthritis, Tourette 's
syndrome, glaucoma, multiple sclerosis, epilepsy and a myriad of other
ailments. There is no logic in denying a cheaper alternative to prescription drugs that grows naturally on
this planet.
Many will use the youth of today
&'i their defense against the legalization of marijuana. But simply legalizing marijuana for medicinal use will
not make it available to first-graders.
In fact, according to the state Guidelines, medicinal marijuana will not be
allowed be consumed "within I000
feet of a school, recreation center or
youth center (unless the medical use
occun; within a residence)." And if
you are worried that a child will get
his or her hands on some marijuana,
chances are that it will be easier for
hirn or her to get it on the streets now
than from one of the legal dispensaries. The dispensaries will actually
make it hanler for the youth of today
to get marijuana.

Math
useful,
claims
teacher
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Counselor's help less than ideal
The first person that you can
think of to help you figure out your
classes is your counselor. The problem with this notion, though, is that
most of the time they really aren't
that helpful. It's completely understandable !hat they do have a lot of
students to tend to throughout the
year, but should that really affect
them helping you?
No, it shouldn't since you are
paying to get the best education

wouldn't find this out until the first
day of class !hat semester.
She told me !hat I didn't have
any classes that would transfer, and
I talked to my transfer school, and
they said that they did.
This really UJ>iCts me and some of
the student body that they claim to
be extremely helpful to, but, in reality, they are not. I can understand
that they 're busy and have to cater
to the whole Bakersfield College
population. but this is no excuse.
They need to have a better plan
at handling students, that's the bottom line.

By KEUY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldcvllege.edu
Opinion editor
As we get older, we learn the impor-

tance of taking care of ourselves to keep

GREGORY D. COOK/lHE RIP

BC student Shandahn Champlain eats a salad with
water in the Campus Center on March 30.

healthy. We learn we need to exercise
and eat right. If we didn't already know
the importance of good health, we 'II
learn it in the health and nutrition classes that fulfill some of Bakersfield College ·s general education requirements.
Even television further drills this into
our heads with commercials advertising
health foods and dieting pills.
So you'd think that BC, a place of
higher education where we can mature
and be educated, would offer healthy
foods to keep up with our new, or not
so new, knowledge of good health. But
alas, this is not the case.

The cafeteria sells a variety of snacks
that are obviously unhealthy. They do
make ''real food" like burritos, burgers, etc. But for those of us who wish
to be healthy, our options are quite Hinited. And for the very few of us who do
not eat meat, our options are even more
limited. If the ingredients themselves
are not already unhealthy, then the way
they are cooked makes them unhealthy.
Much of the food is fried and greasy and
kind of unappealing to us who watch
what we eat.
Sure, they've got salads, nuts and fruit.
That totally makes for a fulfilling meal,
right? Most of the salads have meat
sprinkled on them and the few meatless
ones are boring house salads !hat 'II leave
you hungry. 'There are some pasta salads
!hat could be considered healthy, but for
those ..carbophobes," that"s a nightmare

in a plastic box. For vegetarians, there
are garden burgers, which is a step in the
right direction, but, unfortunately. they
aren't always available, and when they
are, the same thing can get boring fast.
A little variety would be nice.
A lot of us are here at school all day
and have to eat meals in between classes.
If students don't want to bring a lunch or
don't have time to go off campus, they
have no other choice but to eat here. It's
too bad that they can't have a filling yet
healthy meal on campus.
While very thankful for the healthier
options we do have, more tofu and lean
meats would make a great addition to
BC food options. Many students like
grubbing on Doritos and cookies, but
those of us who don't would greatly appreciate some other choices instead of
just going hungry again.

Compiled by David Karnowski I The Rip
Abnham
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Burch will never use algebra in the
"real world." I think he is missing the
bigger picture.
Algebra isn't just about fonnulas
and equations. It is also about critical
thinking and processes.
Algebra helps you organize your
thoughts in a logical manner, so even
if you never used the quadratic formula, your critical thinking has improved.
What is always interesting to me is
when a student ~:ill say. '"I'll never
use this in real life."· My question
to those students is .. Hov...· do you
knov/?"'
Most students do not ha,:e their
entire lives planned for them over
the next 30 or 40 years. In fact. mo ... t
students will change their major multiple times before they graduate from
college .
There are many real-life applications that are rooted in algebra. For
example, if you ever buy a car or a
house, there are fom1ulas that can
help you determine what your payments ,viii be and can determine "-'hat
your best option is for financing, but
to know that, you need to have an understanding of some basic algebra.
I noticed that Mr. Burch's major
is journalism. I certainly see a statistics class in his future, since there
are many surveys. studies and public
opinion polls that are done in many
news organizations.
When writing about such matters
as public opinion polls, it would be
an excellent idea to have knowledge
about the topic.
A journalist needs to know if the
poll is a credible one or how large of
a sample would be needed to get precise and valid results. If he chooses
to take statistics to help in his career,
algebra is required as a prerequisite.
Tom Greenwood
BC mathematics professor

Cafeteria food leaves the health-conscious unsatisfied
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sure of it, so I did a little investigating of my own.
I went into the counseling office
before the end of the fall semester
and made an appointment to see a
counselor. I had specific questions
about certain things that I needed
to know. I asked: Is there a class
offered that's similar to the ones I
need for my minor and what I needed to transfer or graduate.
Well, first of all, my counselor
was late to our appointment and
seemed to try to huny me. Then
when I asked her my questions, she
gave me the wrong classes, and I

"I Lt>ve You, Man" is not just the
title of Paul Rudd and Jason Segel's
ne"-' bromantic comedy.
It is also
what I would
say to either
of these actors
after
seeing
their
incredibly funny and
original movie.
"I Love You. Man'· telb the story of
Peter Klaven (Rudd) who needs to
find a best friend to be his best man
for his wedding to Zooey (Rashida
Jones) ..i\fter several man dates. Peter
meets the slightly erratic Sydney Fife
(Segel). They become fast friends,
but possibly at the cost of Peter and
Zooey\ relationsh;p.
I had high hnpes for ··1 l.nve You.
:\1an .. ba~<l on the ca~l and director.
Segel \\"a..., an1azing in 111: t\~..-o favorite television shov.-:,, e\er c·Frt:ak,
and Geek,·· and ··L ndeclared··1. and
Rudd ~'as great in \C\"cra! Judd 1\palO\I.. n10\'ie:-. not 10 111ention n1y :-.ixth
grade fa\'llritc .. ('lue\c,-.,."· Direl."tor
John Han1hurg a],o directed ,on1t:
of In) fa\orite epi..,odt:"~ of .. LndeL'larcd.""
Their" i~ 111: t1voritc kind of humor. While ··1 Lo\'e You. Man·· v.·a:-.
very funn). it 'w·asn "t the side..,plit1ing. over-the-top cornedy I \\as expecting. It \\·asn 't \uper-raunchy like
the trailers n1ade it out to be: it "-'3'>
actually kind of s"·eet sometimes.
l11at's not to ~y there "eren't still
some dirty or gros.., parts. because
there were. Peter projectile vomit"i
in one scene and because I am severely emetophobic. this scene \Vas
more disgusting and 1nade me more
uncomfortable than even the lewdest
sex jokes. which there "-'ere plenty
of.
The characters of Peter and Sydney, plus their relationship~ are what
make the -mo¥ie-" truly funny a!ld
worthwhile. feter tries so hard to

Editor:
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you can with the materials set in
front of you.
So far in my escapade of college, I've had more students and
professors tell me that it would be
completely pointless to talk to a
counselor. They basically say that
you can do a better job as your 01o1..-n
counselor than the paid ones.
This really disappointments me
to say this, but I agree with the general conclusion of the student body
and most of the staff of the won:
that the counselors are doing.
I wouldn't really take anyone's
side on this unless I was absolutely

By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Opinion editor

I was concerned about hov. Mr.
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By KAMYELLE POWEU
kstripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
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Casting and direction
make good 'bromance'

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvega@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Editor in chief
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Make music, not arguments
I love music. Music is officially in my veins, and
I highly respect all those who make music for a living even though some may be awful. I do not respect those individuals who label bands to a specific
genre and end up having a 30-minute argument with
Internet users.
I just listen to the music and enjoy the incredible
sounds of The Human Abstract, understand Immortal Technique's lyrics, laugh at the Spice Girls' message, respect Arch Enemy's lead singer and even
agree with TLC. As I listen, I don't choose a category for each band or artist in my playlist, but instead
I just either like it or don't. Obviously, if somebody
labels Eminem as classical rock, we should at least
correct the person by saying, "Hey, I believe Eminem is categorized as hip-hop, but I'm sure it is not
classical rock." That's it! No insulting required'
Why would someone begin an argument about
a musical genre that is so closely related? Here is
an example, someone called an artist "pop," but
somebody brought up the argument that it is categorized as "world pop." I didn't even kno'w there was
such a thing! Dumb little comments followed such
as this: ~·You don't know anything about music.''
Any argument about genre categorization is pointless and unacceptable. People need to stop being
anal about ho¥>' their favorite artist is categorized.
So what if someone categorized Black Eyed Peas
as rap? Leave their completely ignorant mind alone
and move along. You adding exclamation point:-.
and f-bombs are not going to make the situation any
smoother. Get over it!
I think the world has a Jot more to worry about
than an Internet argument with a stranger. Stop
starting the argument and making yourself look like
the ignorant fool who just walked into the Star Wars
convention rather than the Star Trek convention.

I www.thenp.com

-SIUdies:
"Having
magical powers
of some type.
Telekinesis or
super speed .•
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Located off Highway 178, Mexican restaurant Maria Bonita offers a buffet, among other menu items.

I

Maria Bonita simply 'heaven'
By BRITANI ALLISON
halliso11(q. haker.'ificldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
At the fairly nev.· ~1exican restaurant Maria Bonita. located at 883 J
Kern Canyon Road,
they put
the saying
"All you
can eat''
to the test.
After aITiving to my destination.
I have to admit I was hungry. So
some of my friends. and I decided
to order their buffet.
It was love at first sight. The buffet was filled with loads of succu-

RESTAURANT
REVIEW

****-tI

lent dishes.
There were so n1any different
fO<Xis to choose from. such as came
asada, rice, beans, tortillas, tacos
and enchilada~.
Usually when my friends and
I go to a buffet, we anempt to eat
all we can and see who can eat the
most.
So, just for fun, we made guesses
on who would eat the most in an
hour. So after everyone picked their
numbc:r of dishes and names. it was
time to raid the buffet table.
After gazing at the buffet in utter
amazement. it was time to dig in.
First stop was the enchiladas. Every
bit tasted like a little bit of heaven.
Well. it was Mexican-food heaven.

any\vay. The enchilada-; \\L'rc hot.
chee\! and delicious. and that·.., _ju,1
the v..,ay I lil-..t: tht:111.
Next \Va\ the came a"ada v.-rappcd
in a tortilla. The n1eat v.a~ v.ell seasoned and Clx1kcd to pcrfC"ction.
The tortillas \-Vere v,.:arrn and tasty.
Thi-. v.·a., definitely the best 1 ha\'c
ever la::.ted so far.
After about the :-.econd plateful
of came asada. rice. beans. tortillas
and enchilada.,, I could not take another bite. \\.:e all assun1ed that the
least amount of plates that son1c
one would get \"-·a:-. three. and the
most \.vas five.
To our ~urprise, the smallest
number of plates wa.., one. and the
biggest number "-'as three. So no

1

one guc..,scd the right nun1hcr or
pcr,on. It \\<!'- unhl'lie\'ahll' each

one ot u.., \\CJ"e ,o full "-C could
harely breathe.
\1aria Bonita definitely put u, to
,ha,ne. \\'e ate all \\-e could. v.hich
1un1ed out to not he that much.
A., n1y friends and I continued
to cnjo: our ,neal. I took a loo"around, and we were not the only
customers there enjoying not only
the n1eal but also the cnvironn1ent.
The atmosphere \Vas comfortable
and \'erJ relaxing.
rv1aria Bonita i:-. a great re-.taurant. I think that e\'eryone should go
out there and enjoy a \\'ell-cooked
and beautifully prepared Mexican
1neal.

Big energy,
bigger crash
Recently, ] was in the Fastrip gas station on University and Mount Vernon picking up some junk food. While
browsing. I noticed in one of the aisles. a whole section
devoted to instant energy in tablet form.
l was looking at all the brands and
decided to buy one to see if it actually
worked. I picked Ultra Energy Now,
and the slogan is "The Herbal Energy Booster That Works." Skeptical, I
bought it, ,vhich. surprisingly, was a
dollar more than a can of Monster.
Before I took the pills. I read the ingredients on the back.
The ingredients listed are very hard to spell and read. But
some of the major ingredients "-'ere guarana, ginseng and
green tea leaf. Also. there was ginkgo biloba.
I took the three pills out of the package. They were quite
big and didn't smell very good in my opinion. I swallowed
all three pills.
Afterward, I read the back of the package, and, stupid
me, I didn't read the tiny line at the bottom that said take
one with water once a day.
I did not panic or anything. I just assumed that I would
get a triple dose of energy by taking all three pills. I took
the pills at 9 a.m. By 10 o clock, I felt like Superman. I
seemed to have a lot more energy. But the energy did not
last very long, maybe 15 minutes. Later, I crashed big time.
I was quite sleepy and felt like I hit a brick wall. Obviously,
I felt this way because I took three pills at once instead of
taking-one pill each day.
I admit the energy high was pretty good, but, it doesn't
last forever, and you crash big time especially if you 're a
dummy like me and haven't read the directions. I would
definitely say that Ultra Energy Now works about the same
as a can of Monster or Rockstar.
But everybody is different, and it may not work for others like it did for me. In my opinion, next time I want to get
some energy, I will choose the energy drink over the pills.
For one, it"s easier to swallow, and it also takes effect faster
than the pills do.

By J. W. BURCH, IV
johhurch@hakersficldcollege.edu
News edrtor
Brutal. Savage. Vicious.
These are the only words that I
can think of to describe the Japanese
sci-ti
action
thriller "'Battle
RoyaJe."
a
movie not for
the faint of
heart or pusil-
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Ultra Energy Now claims to be ''The Herbal Energy Booster That Works." It
can be purchased at Fastrip gas stations.

a feature that asks students
a question to test their
knowledge of all things trivial.

What was the
Watergate
scandal?

lanimous.

The movie opened with a prologue
stating: "At the dawn of the millennium, the nation collapsed. At 15
percent unemplo)'ment, IO million
were out of work. 800.(XXJ students
boycotted schcx)l. The adults lost
confidence and. fearing the youth.
eventually passed the Millenniu1n
Educational Reform Act-AKA: The
BR Act.._-·
Here's how the BR Act works: a
class of students, unknowingly, is
chosen by "impartial lottery." They
then go on a class trip, dnring which
they are gassed unconscious and
collared with explosives. When the
class awakes, they find themselves in
a dark classroom. Armed soldiers file
in led by the class teacher. It is at this
time that the youngsters are made
privy to what is happening, and the
rules of the game are explained.
The 42 ninth-grade students, two
of whom are ''exchange students"
from another class, are told tbat they
are to systematically kill each other
off until only one of them is left. The
game lasts for three days and if more
than one of them is alive \\.'hen the
deadline comes. everyone '"'ill die.
The students are given goodie bags
containing food, water. a map and
compass, a flashlight and a •·weap-

BC BRAINS
Editor's note: BC Brains is

1

1

1

Classic film a winner

By MATT HUMBLE
n1humble@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Renegade Rip staff

f

impress Sydney and makes up the
dumbest nicknames, and he's totally
relatable. Despite his awkwardness,
Sydney, and the audience, instantly
likes him. Sydney is freaking insane.
At one point, he fights none other
than The Incredible Hulk. Lou Ferrigno. He has some anger issues but
tov.'ard pretty ridiculous and irrational things. v. hich of course makes for
good laugh~.
Though very different. the friendship bet\veen the tv,:o men is very
believable. The best display of this
and probably my favorite part in
the movie v.·as the Rush jam session
montage. The con1bination of funny
dudes and great classic rock made it
a vef)' fun scene.
The acting in the movie v. as great.
It \\las nice to see Rudd play a more
responsible, romantic-ish character
in:-.tead of the perverted friend he's
played a fev.' times recently. Segel
plays craz) ve1y "'ell. In both "Freaks
and Geck:-."" and '"L'ndcclared."" Segel
plays a hope Jc..,, ro1nantic crazy. In "I
Ln\e You. \lan·· he·, e\panded hi~
··craZ) ·· repenoire to include. v.·e!I.
do\\ nrig.ht craty crazy. He doesn ·1
hold ba,:k at all. and I don't think the
1110\'iL' \"-Otild have \"-OrkeJ had he
tont:d do\, n tht' in..,anity.
Though con1pletel: nul\. Sydney
i\ ~till lo\'ahlc. and that\ thanks to
Seger~ acling. I lad he executed the
role differt:ntl). the \'ie\\·er could get
annoyt:"d \\·ith Sydney and not root for
the ··bromance ·· like \\·e 're supposed
to. Rudd and Segel V/ork so v. ell
together, i:lnd their real-life friendship tran~latcs across the screen. It "s
an actor\ job to be believable, so I
wouldn "t say two actors who had
never met couldn "t play the parts, but
I don "t think it would be as good as it
was with Rudd and Segel.
Funnily enough. rm pretty sure
two "bromosexuals" sat in the seats
behind me \\:hen I ~w the movie.
They even had the typical guy "I'm
not gay'" seat in between them. It's
nice to see that a movie about dude
love c,m hring together some -super-,tough macho guys.

on:· The "'-"'Capons range from guns
and kni\'eS to binoculars and pot
lids.
Member,;; of the Japanese Parliament called .. Banle Royale" "crude
and tasteless" after its release in 2(X)().
I would have called it barbarous and
nefarious. After all, there aren't many
movies ·that you see the disembodied
head of a 15-year-old boy get thrown
through a v..·indo\.v ~ ith a grenade in
his mouth. The teacher even kiJls two
stu<lcnL"i while explaining the rules.
Hov.·ever. the movie, to me, is
more psychologically disturbing than
it is visually or graphically. Granted,
I have been desensitized from watching many ,novies that I probably
~houldn't have since a young age.
T\amely. the most disrurhing a,;;pect
of the mo\ ie to n1e is the ""ay the
game is treated. The students arc
taken to a school on the deserted island, \\'ilh playground and alL put in
a room with chalkboards and desks,
and the whole situation is treated as a
typical school field trip ... with only
the slightest difference ... the murdering.
For those still interested in seeing
"'Battle Royale"' after reading this review. the movie can be rented off of
Netflix and even found by searching
Google Video.
If you do watch it, you may recognize Japanese actress Chiaki Kuriyama, who is we11 known for her
role in "Kill Bill Volume I" as Gogo
Yubari ... ironically, her character
in "Battle Royale" wears a yellow
jumpsuit that resembles Uma Thurman"s in "Kill Bill.""
The movie is worth a watch ...
even if you end up not liking it. The
premise. to me. is not far from a reality TV shov.·. Be \\'amed, there is violence all involving teenagers.
1

Compiled by David Karnowski I The Rip
Cameron Eller,

Charles

Daniel

how our
government 1s
crooked no

Camacho,
criminal justice:
"Richard Nixon
and a bunch
of executives
did some bad

matter what '

things."

business: "A

Armstrong,

scandal with a
president."

psychology:
"It showed us

Ida

Richard

Osathanugrah,
undeclared:

Holder, physics:
"Where

"Back in

Richard Nixon
was bugging
the re-election
cornm,ttee."

the day, the
police were
corrupted."

McGuire,
engineering:
"G. Gordon
Liddy broke
into the
offices of Barry
Goldwater
Nixon lied."
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April 2010 new date for field

Pikachu attacks!
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• As costs go up for everything else, the
new BC baseball stadium looks to be
finished sometime soon, maybe mid-2010.

.

. ..

.
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The April Fools pages of this ed1t1on of The Rip are meant to be taken in the spirit of the publication date. All content on these pages is fictitious and purely for humor purposes.
Bakersfield College

Easter Bunny dead

By VINCENT PEREZ
fakeemail@email.com
Senor Fuerte

By GREGORY D. COOK

1he Bakersfield College new baseball complex construction has come to a screeching halt. Due to the current state of
the ecooomy, the new field will not be ready until next season
or longer, according to a BC coach who didn't want to give
his name.
"2010 is the target year ... or whenever the economy gets
better," said the coach.
1he new complex, named the Bakersfield College Stadiwn
of Bakersfield, will contain five bases and plenty of room in
the outfield for up to five outfielders.
There will also be a new parlcing complex made to accommodate the new field. The parking structure will feature valet
parking, available by local bums and tweakers and twice as
large parking spots for those who park in a certain fashion
(you know who you are), and there will be a fire pole to get
down, rather than stairs or elevators, due to the extremely
high cost of building the structure.
The food offered at the new stadiwn will be new items the
school is introducing:
Renegade Dogs, or BC hot dogs, along with specialty cups
for beverages, cotton candy apples (no. that's not a typo) and
deep-fried deep-fries. and protein-free hamburgers (no buns).
The new items will be part of a comOO deal: Heart Attack on
a Plate.
The ne\\-' stadium will be under construction this vear and
•
looks to be ready by April 20 I0.
There are already talks about construction to make a multilevel stadium and to add on a top deck for base jumping.
There will also be an additional slide and water park for kids
to play m, along with a built-in mall strip to offer overpriced
stuff.
•

April 1, 2009

jmonk@bak.rr.con1

Rip-OFF staff spy
Officers from the Bakersfield Police Department
responded to a report of gunshots in the 9000 block
of Carvalho Court in the pre-dawn hours \Vednesday morning. They discovered a victim lving dead
in the road.
· '
The victim. Mr. E. Bunny, a four-century old
mythological holiday symbol. was pronounced
dead at the scene from apparent gunshot \.\-'ounds
to the chest.
Cinnamon Sparkles, 32, a resident of the neighbomood. heard the crime take place. "Like. I was
just getting to sleep because I worked the late session last night," said Spark.Jes. "And there v,.:erc like
three loud bangs."
She reported that she then heard a car "J)l:ed
away follov.-ed by a strange ~quealin!_: :-.crealY! that

Left: The gruesome scene,
as police investigate the
apparent shooting death
of Mr. E. Bunny. Right: A
basket and broken eggs
is what is left at the crime
scene after the fatal
shooting.

Pikachu turned on its luuullers during an appearance A.pril I at
BC. Thought to be l'egetarian, the ran1paging a11in1a/ constaned
thre,' people and injured six before officials an-ired.
J.W. BURCH IV/ THE RIP-OFF

An artist rendering of what the new stadium at BC will look like.

Photo by Gabino Vega Rosario I The Rip-OFF

Photos by
Gregory D. Cook I The Rip

Jock itch attacks BC men's soccer team, causes team to chafe
By JIMMY D. lAURENT
jimmydlaurent@aol.com
Rip-OFF staff spy

PATTI J. LOOMIS/THE RIP-OFF

Local ne:w5paper advertises a cure tor the jock itch, but the
test subJect was a statue.

Bakersfield College athletics are
suffering through a new rash of obstacles. The men's soccer team has
come down with a record case of
jock itch.
Jock itch is a fungal infection of the
groin and upper thighs. It is caused
by sweat. Many athletes around the
world have encountered this unfortunate condition.
Many sports fans remember the
epidemic that hit the University of
Southern California football team
just last year. USC head coach Pete
Carroll said that he had never seen
anything like it Nearly 25 percent of
the football team had this condition.
All but one player on the team
have been diagnosed with tinea cruris
(commonly known as "jock itch").
1he sole survivor, Tun Actin, expressed how grateful he was in be·
ing the only one not affe<...1ed by this
uncomfortable condition. "I am relieved," said Actin. "I can't imagine
how the other guys are feeling. It's
gotta be honible."
Men ·s head coach Leo Trimin has
a good idea of why Actin was the
only one not suffering from a genita1
rash.
"He never showers with the team"
Trimin said. "He was laughed out ~f
the locker room after the first practice
and hasn't spent more than a minute
gathering his things after each game
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since.''
"Who's laughing now?" said Actin. Leading scorer Fung S. Johnson
is the first Asian-born player to reach
I 00 goals for BC. He is captain of the
team.
He also has the worst rash on the
team. "It is extremely wicomfortable" said Johnson.
"I can't run as fast as I normally
do when my inner thighs feel on fire

was "real loud" at first but then trailed off.
. Phydeaux McDealer. 22. was conducting late
night busmess in the park across the street when the
incident took place. ''This car pulled up to the dude.
I sav.' some flashes. then they drove off," McDealer
said. "'The dude they shot kind of hopped a couple
times then just fell over dead."
Au~orities sta~ that it is stil1 too soon to say if
there 1s a connecuon to last week's killing of Luck
E. Leprechaun, who was gunned down outside a
local sports bar last week. 'There are similarities"
Detective John_ E. Law, of the BPD mythologic~
ci:mes unit. said ... But as of now, we are treating
this~ a separate crime."'
Law stated that crimes of this nature are not unheard of, but it is rare to see this type of violence.
.. You get your share of domestic disputes between
the elves from the North Pole," he said. "But I
can ·1 ren1ernber ever having two killings like this
:-.o clo.'-e together:·

like they do."
Team doctor Dr. Benny Durill
says that other than topical creams,
there is really nothing else that would
speed up the healing process.
This fungus has been found with
many college level athletic teams but
has never been this severe.
"That's not a record we want to
set," said goalie Dan Nohands.
Nohands' opinion and concern is

shared by many of the players on the
team. School custodians have taped
off certain area.-; of the men ·s and
women's locker rooms.
lbere is an ongoing investigation
on how this particular case of jock
itch was found in the women's locker
room.
The BC athletics club is currently
accepting any donation of anti-fungal cream and baby powder.

Desk tax
maybe
instituted
• A desk tax at
Bakersfield College will
raise prices for students.
By SEGGAN MOORE
semoore@bakersfieldco//e~.edu

Rip-OFF staff spy
Over winter break, the Bakersfield
College administration got together
to figure out how to bring more money into the school.
Because of the California budget
crisis, BC is expecting a $1.6 to $2
million shortfall in cuts all over campus.
The administration came up with
a new tax. A utili7..ation tax, or a
"desk tax" will be implemented fall
of 2009.
This tax will bill students for each
day they sit in a desk. BC professor
Shmeven Polmes explained the tax to
his class.
'There will be fewer teachers if
there's not enough money," Polmes
said.
But BC does not \Vant to cut its
staff. and that's where the idea of the
desk tax came from because the fees
generated from this tax will benefit
the college directly.
For only $ I or $2 a day, students
will take attendance by filling in a
bubble next to their name. This also
helps professors because if a student
does not fill in his or her bubble for
two consecutive weeks. he or she will
be dropped from the class. Legally,
the professor has a right to drop a
student if he or she does not anend
class for two weeks, so this helps lhe
professor out.
At this point, students only see
negative impacts on them. Creative
ways to help address the issue of the
tax might include bringing one's own
chair to class or sitting on the floor.
Think again. 1he fire marshal creates
room capacities and for the safety of
students, other chairs and people sitting on the floor pose a fire hazard in
case of emergencies.
If you want to take a class online,
~tart sweating. When students tap
mto the BC mainframe with their
student ID number, that $2 fee is automatically shown as an unpaid debt
in their account.
By the end of a semester. a fulltime student may rack up over $500
in desk fees.
There ·s no two v.'ays around thi~
tax: At the end of each ~cme~tcr. the
debt must be paid in order to receive
units and even enroll in next sen1ester
classes.
Pay up. suckers.

Bake sale at BC creates unexpected results
By KELLY ARDIS

People get
scared Wi Ily

kardis@bakersjieldcollege.edu

Vampire-in-training

By J. W. BURCH, IV
johburch@bakersjie/dl·o//ege.edu

One-hundred people unknowingly conswned an assortment of
pastries· (aced With 'l'atious drugs
that were sold as a part of a bake
sale put on at Bakersfield College
on April I. Also sold at the bake
sale was lemonade spiked with
alcohol.
Investigations are under way to
find out which table at the bake
sale sold lhe desserts. The pastries
were sold for $2 each and the lemonade for $1. First reports of drug
trips were not made known until
the I00 cupcakes had been sold.
"I bought a cupcake made with
marljuana at about 11 a.m., right
before my philosophy class," said
Eric Newton, business major. "It
kicked in about 30 minutes into
the class. I didn't know what was
going on, just that the topic was
more interesting than usual, and
I was really hungry. That first
tipped me off that something wao,;
wrong because I don't usually pay
much attention in that class but
after I ate the cupcake, the ~lass
was riveting . . . I actually started
crying as we were talking about
existentialism. It made me rethink
my entire life:·
Students were not the only vie~
tims of this pa,;;try switcheroo.
Professor Shmevin Shmolmes
and BC President Shmegg Shamberlain also unknowingly ate
some drug cupcakes.
"I ate a lemon bar during my

Chief Degenerate

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP-OFF

A not-so-subtle attempt to drug students, by way of a Mspecial brownie• at BC.
lecture and the next thing I knew, I
was building onto the classroom,"
said Shmolmes. "I pulled a leg of
the desk off to bang through the
wall, but then I realized my head
was bigger. so I used that instead.""
Angela Stanley. a liberal arts 111ajor and a student in the classroom at
the time. called 91 I before the situation could get too far out of hand. lt
was determined that the lemon bars
were powdered with PCP, which
would explain Shmolmes' behavior.
"He just kept shouting, 'WE

GOTTA GET MORE KIDS IN
HERE!'!! EVERY01'E'S GOTTA
KNOW ABOlJTTHIS NEW DESK
TAX!!'!'" said Stanley. "When his
head started bleeding. I called 911.
but by the time they got there. he
v,:as long gone:·
Everyone involved in the sale
insists they have no know ledge of
how this could have happened. An
investigation will look into the situation, but Sgt Shmris Shmounts of
Bakersfield College's Department
of Public Safety encourages the cul-

prit to step forn·ard.
"'We \\-'ill find out \\-·ho is resJX)nsible for this. The punishment \\'ill
be less severe if the person comes
forn1ard." Shrnounts said.
While some \·ictlms v.ere horrified. other:,., \\ere grc11eful.
"I feel like I ripped them off!"
said Emn1ett Black. physics tnajor.
who bought a cookie with acid.
"! would have gladly paid more
than $2 for that trip. I'd actually
love to get the guy's number for
next time."

1he ghost of famed actor Gene
Wtlder has been reported as haiaing
a residence near Bakersfield College.
This is a previously unheard of phenomenon. as the ghost of a still living
ind1v1dual has never been reported.
"I was shocked, to tell you the
truth." said Jim Sandberg. who resides in the prematurelv haunted
house. ··1 saw the ghost ~d thought.
·Hey! Isn't that Willy Wonka?""
The mode of action to rid the house
of the poltergeist is being researched.
All of the methods used to rid an
abode of a ghost are in the case of the
ghost belonging to someone who is
already deceased. With this being the
case. the Sandberg family is not sore
what will happen next.
"We called our priest, and he said
he knows of nothing that we can do.''
Judy Sandberg said. "He did recommend getting in contact with Mr.
Wilder. .. but his agent refuses to let
us through."
Known for his roles in films such
as "Blazing Saddles," "See No Evil,
Hear No Evil;' "Young Frankenstein." and, most notably, "Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,"
Gene Wilder's last appearance on
television was in 2003 on an episode
of "Will and Grace;' and he has not
been in a movie since I991.
"What do people expect me to
do?" exclaimed the ghost of the actor
when asked for conunent '"The man
hasn't done anything in forever."

I'm a lumberjack and I'm OK, I sleep all night and I work all day
By ANDREW J. ANSOlABEHERE
aan.wlab@bakersjieldcollege.edu

"A" Guy
Some people may need to do some landscaping
after 37 trees were chopped down in the downtown Bakersfield area the evening of March 30.
All 37 of the trees were cut down with the use of
a hand ax and had a small piece of flannel fabric
nailed to the stwnp. accotding to police reports.
This is the third attack on trees in Bakersfield,
the first being the decimation of Hart Park on Feb.
15 and then the uprooting of trees in seven new
housing developments in the northwest March 8.
The National American Association of Architects took responsibility for these crimes March
31. ··we want our voices heard and our work
appreciated," said Oliver Harrison, president of
NAAA. "The ntillions of dollars invested and
countless hours spent working on the structures
of this world cannot go unnappreciated."
NAAA hired out lumberjacks from all over
North America to perform similar acts of destruction of property throughout the continent with 388
reported cases in Canada. 212 in Mexico and 592
cases in the United States. Currently, 12 lumberjacks are being held in custody by the Bakersfield

Police Department for destruction of property.
Lumberjack Eli Bartrenowski, 33, says that the
jail time he serves only helps his cause. "Trees
belong in forests. If greedy people want to experience the joy of trees without the hardships of
undeveloped land. they ·n have to deal with us."
1he NAAA headquarters, formerly centered in
Philadelphia, moved to a compound on a manmade island off the coast of Colombia in December 2008. The organization has taken a hostile
stance against environmentalist groups.
"There is no reason to go planting these overgrown weeds to save the environment," said Har~son ... We've made our buildings more 'green'
like these hippies wanted so why should we have
to cover them up?"
Liam Greenburg, secretary of the Wtldlife and
Environmental Envisioning Department, says that
WEED hopes for a chance to compromise with
NAAA before the situation escalates. "The happiness ~at green can bring can't be substituted by
something manmade.'' Greenburg said.
Greenburg\ office has attempted to make contact with the leaders of NAAA to no avail. Curre?tly, the f~eral go~emment is communicating
with Colombian officials about exrraditinl! NAAA
members to the United States.

DAVID KARNOW5KI I THE RIP-OFF

Eli Bartreno_wski,_ an angry lumberjack, photographed while rampaging by
the Bakersfield sign on Buck Owens Boulevard on March 30.
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Stop eating and read, chubby

Undead given
support by BC

1

By KAMYELLE POWEU

Here's big news for heroin users
on campus: A group is now offering needle exchanges for anyone
who would like to bring their dirty
needles in and exchange them for
clean ones.
There is an epidemic of heroin
users on the Bakersfield College
campus, so high that a concerned
group has funded a needle-exchange program. They decided mat
this was a good idea, so that mey
can keep intravenous diseases to a
minimum. lltis program is completely funded by the students
with the fee paid for health care.
"We should all do our part to help
drug addicts. " said Lawrence Fish-

I Bakersfield

de RIP, Self-lighting bong a hit

College's

I

By KAMYELU POWEU
kstripli@hakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip-OFF staff spy
DAVID KARNOWSKI I THE RIP-Of!

All you bong tokers and midnight
smokers. there's a new product out
there that will revolutioniz.e the way
you
smoke
yoor
grass:
Mr. Smoke-NSpeak
5000,
a self-lighting
bong. It's the

Members of the zombie support group make their way to class. The zombies will now be allowed to attend day classes.

Bakersfield local becomes an Avenger
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvega@bakersfie/dcolle: ,·.edu
El Presidente
". The New Avengers have recruited a new
indesbUctible member to their team called
Mr. IllesL Local Bakersfield resident, Gambino Rega Vosario (AKA Mr. lllestl, was announced to the world during the aftermath of
the Secret Invasion. Mr. Illes! was born in the
deep jungles of Machu Picchu and raised by
local Oildale residents. Raised in Bakersfield.
he attended Bakersfield College and graduated
from Cal State Bakersfield.
"He is an awesome addition to our team:·
said the new Captain America, current )eader
of the New Avengers. "We are currently running away from the Dari< Avengers and need
help dealing with the media."
Mr. Illes! has the power of two men and has
the ability to deal with public relations. Making
him have the ability lo speak with the media
and set a good image for the New Avengers.
'·Yeah, you know,
keeping it real,"' said
Illes!. "Keeping up with the New Avengers af.
ter being fugitives can get pretty tough."
During the Secret Inva,;;ion, lllest explained
to the public that the New Avengers were at

rm
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A student gets ready to exchange.

PRODUCT
REVIEW

the Savage Land to fight the Skrulls. Many
believed they were there to fight the Mighty
Avengers: Iron-Man, the Wasp (she dead), Mrs,
Marvel, tlle Sentry and Black Widow. Eventually both teams worked together to fight the
Skrulls in New Yon< City. Mr. lliest convinced
both teams to combine their strengths and stop
the invaders.
"It was a tough fight," said Illest, "I was like
'bitch, don't you dare throw that green stuff at
me,' and I grabbed one of the Skrull 's heads
and ripped it off:'
"You know what? I don ·1 trust the guy!"
said Spider-Man; "I don't even want to go to
Denny"s with the guy. He [lliest] keeps tallcing
about Jackie Chan and threatening people that
he's going to hit them with his knee. What does
that mean?!"
Iron-Man was stripped from his position
and has been taken over by Norman Osborn.
"! honestly believe Mr. Illest holds no threat lo
my organization," said Osborn. "Now get out
of my office! 1 need to plan a way to get the
people kicked out of conferences."
In the future, Illes! is planning to speak at the
Delano Campus and other schools across the
United States. Though he holds no threat, the
speaking skills are undefeatable.

*****

• A riot ensues after the
eating area is shut down due
to an outbreak of Mad Cow
disease.
By AMBER TROUPE

By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakersfieldcolkge.edu

atmupe@bakersfieldcollege.edu
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MRS. WRIGHT'S SECOND GRADE CLASS I SPECIAL TO THE RIP-OFF

A dramatization of the BC Planetarium's space shuttle launching into space
on one of its monthly flights.
stars. "I love those auroras," Beka Curzon Dax
said.
Jean Luc Sisko of the Starship Enterprise
Club said, ·'Toe stellar sbUcture of a star I
found was the big one."

"This is great E,·eryone should join,.. said
Jadzia Dax.
To become an explorer. go to the planetarium and sign up before it takes flight and goes
beyond the life of the universe.

Bakersfield College's local eatery
was shut down March 23 due to an
outbreak of Mad Cow disease.
The food service department was
urgently called by the FDA on Friday, March 20. They were informed
that there has been an epidemic of
Mad Cow diseased beef being sold
to businesses all over Bakersfield including BC.
Ally Momez, food director at BC,
was informed that the last two loads
of beef that were delivered both contained tainted meat and had to be disposed of.
··1 was shocked and upset when I
got the call about the beef. I had lo
tell all of my workers not to come
in Monday and had to get rid of the
meat before Sunday night \.Vas over,"
Tvfomez said.
Administrators at BC have issued
an awareness alert for all faculty and
students to check for contamination.
··1 couldn't believe it v.·hen l got the

news about the beef. I eat hamburg-

ers every day for lunch, and now I
may have Mad Cow Disease because
of it," said Samantha Crown, student
at BC.
The food department at BC is going to be temporarily out of service
for at least the next two weeks until
the FDA has approved the status of
the meat being onlered and delivered
to the campus.
Students were in an uproar at the
campus on Monday afternoon when
the information was broadcast on
campus.
At noon, a riot broke out on the
campus because of the Mad Cow
Disease being sold to students.
The campus' public safety department as well as the Bakersfield Police Department were called out to
disperse the angry mob.
There were at least JO students
expelled for being the people who
initiated the riot. There were seven
students injured.
Manny Deadwards, BC journalism
professor, recalled the riot he witnessed outside of his classroom.
..There I was minding my own
business when I heard loud shouting. and, when I got to the door, all I
saw \vere students pushing and shoving each other around in the Campus
Center." Deadv.'ards said.

De~t

~-~.ll.

to cheese fries.
When the product first hit WalMart stores, I was extremely excited
and wanted to try it out immecJiarely.
So when the idea of this product re·
view came about, my little stoner
legs hopped on it really quick.
I went to the nearest Wal-Mart, and
they had an array of colors to choose
from like black. pink, pUIJlle, rainbow and several others. Well, I got
a pink one because it was pretty and
easy to hide in case the cops came.
I paid $19.99 for it. I like to believe
it's the best $20 I have ever spent.
So, instead of waiting to go home, I
found the nearest park and decided to
toke there.
I pulled it out of the package and
gaz.ed at it in all its magnificent
glory. It was very sleek and easy to
hold. The bong was glass not plastic,
which I thought was a great deal.
I filled the base up to the line with
water just like you 're supposed to.
The easy part is it has a designated
line. so that you don't fill it up too
much or too little. It's just right.
Then l put some of my Juicy Fruit
Kush in it. I thought I would use the
good stuff. I pressed the button on
the side of the bong like the directions insisted on the user doing.
All of a sudden, a little door underneath the base opened up, and a
little tiny BIC lighter popped out and

Mad Cow causes
students disruption

• Planetarium plans several launches.

On many explorations. the explorers have made many
finds like rocks that tell the birth of planets. lights that
cover the universe and. of cour~e. the stellar structure of

1
•
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Planetarium
enters space
with a swoosh
Swoosh. bang, boom and swoosh!
The planetarium at Bakersfield Colfege takes flight
once a month to explore the universe and beyond
The director of the planetarium, Riker Bones, says that
the schedule for flights is on the Internet.
"Look for the astronomical society meeting to find out
when the planetarium takes its flights."
The planetarium has 10 small engines, so when it is
fired up to take flight, it sounds like galloping horses, and
it pushes through the wind like a hot knife cutting through
butter. There are enough seats to take 30 people with the
proper attire and breathing equipment on each exploration. Each exploration is to find new life and to go where
no man has gone before.
"To go where no one has gone before: the bathroom,"
said Hikaru Sulu of the Starship Enterprise Oub.
The planetarium has had several explorations and found
life on different planets like Mars and Venus.
"I have made many friends," Don of A New Generation
said. "I have even met E.T. and have spoken to hin1 on
several occasions."

It is the 21st century, and the don't follow the rules.
We need to cater to their special
time has come to embrace all
people, no matter their race, reli- needs; arid make blood easier for
gion or gender. While we are get- them to get, so they don't ha\·e to
ting close to this, one group has resort to killing. Coffins. for those
very clearly been left out, and that \·vho choose to use them, should
be sold in mattress stores, so they
needs to change.
Vampires are a bigger part of don't get looked at funny for buying them from funeral hon1es.
our society than you may knov.
and it's just not fair that they have And most of all. ,ve need to learn
been neglected so much that most to love, and stop being jealous of.
people think they are only m)1hi- their sparkling skin. their perfect
cal creatures. They are not. They bodies, their beauty.
Many vampires have been
are just like you or me. But you
and I can go wherever \\·e ,vant, around for hundreds of years.
whenever we \\.:ant and with They have more \Vi~do1n. kJ10\\·ledge and insight than any of us
whomever ,ve want.
This is not so for vampires. could ever imagine. They have
They have to stay in all day long great stories to share \\·ith us 1f
so as not to draw attention to their only we'd stop running fro1n the1n
flawless, glowing skin. They can't screaming and just listen. Sure.
openly hang out with mortals they might be trying to suck your
without risking being found out. blood. but ifs really more of a cry
They can't even go out for dinner for help. They ha\ c lived in isolabecause most of us find their diets tion for 1nore years than \\"C h;;i\ e
been alive. and the: arc lonely.
'"'wrong.''
So, 1 declare 2009 the year of For decades. the) ·vc been \\ait·
the Vampin: Rights MoYemcnt. 1ng for us to (ipen our h(:art:,., and
V.ie need to accept vampires for accept them. '.\l)\\. 1s the tin1L'
Ify0u gi,c thcn1 a chance. the~
what they are: people.
They should be able to live like just n1ight daz7lc you.
STACEY STAAB I THE RIP-OFF

Junkies embrace
.needle exchange
kstripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip-OFF staff spy

Vampire-in-training

us without \\ orrying about garlic,
\\·ooden stakes or a po,\·er-hungry
vampire family in Italy waiting to

take care of those vampires \\ ho

Rip-OFF staff Spy

bume, BC health worker. The way
this will work is this: the student
brings in dirty needles in a brown
paper lunch bag. and the untrained
nurses will hand him or her a Taco
Bell bag full of syringes. Then the
student can be on his or her way to
do heroin without worrying about
pesky AIDS or hepatitis.
"We want everyone to feel welcome and satisfied with how we
take care of them," said Joe Needleman of the group. The main expectations of this program are just to
keep everyone safe and happy with
their drug use.
"The staff will do everything
in their power and a little outside
of their power to make everything
won< out," said Needleman. The
needle exchange program will start
April I and end at midnight.

By KEUY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Being a college student, I eat a lot of unhealthy food: burgers, tacos, drumsticks. I'll eat it all.
But there are some things that go beyond my stomach and
touch on my values. Deep-fried Twinkies feed my soul a
mouthful of depression.
Yes, readers, the deep-fried Twinkie is the epitome of what
America has become, and it makes me sick (and somehow
slightly hungry).
Every part of this deadly treat just screams American ideal.
It's convenient in every possible way. lbe cockroach of all
foods, the Twinkie will never go bad. Even if you are near
vomiting from the amount of food you ate or too lazy to go
pick up this artificial cake, you can wait as long as you want
to eat it.
Of course, sugar just wasn't sweet enough. So, why not
make an artificial cream filling that will put a smile on any
obese child's face.
Tearing through tooth enamel, the deliciousness wears
away at the humility of a nation as well and makes privileged
lifestyle the norm.
So, since we have a piece of food that is perfectly edible
right out of the package, it would make perfect sense to waste
resources by cooking it anyways.
And since the most precious thing to Americans is their
time. we had better cook it fast. So the cake is throv.'n into
boiling grea-.e. w·hich ha, already been used to cook fries,
pickles and Oreos. Thanksgiving too boring? Throw your turkey in the vat and bum your garage down. You name it. \\i·e·n
fry it.
Go ahead and gobble dov.'n your fried sweets, Fatty-Fatty.
Dumb-Durnh. Fry your iPod \.1.:hile you ·re at it.

ing to live up to society's e,q,ecta-

tions." said Slow Walker.
This is why the allied health, in association with public safety, started a
The recent discovery of a whole support group for them.
"They just want to feel like a part
school of zombies under the industrial building has not only caused of the student body, and we want to
alarm but brought up a zombie sup- help them do that,'. said Courtney
Love, nursing professor.
port group.
"It is kind of
These zombies
our fault that
were mutant crethey are this
ations from the "I would also really like
science and allied
a tan; I feel kind of pasty. way."
1be wmbies
health
departPasty and cold."
are now going
ment where they
used students to
-Joe Slow Walker, to be let out
do medical ex·
zombie during the day
instead of at
periments. "l just
nigh1. so that
came in to find
they can have
out V.'here the Iimore opportubrar;y v.·as." said
Ralph Alnigh. "and all of the sudden nitie~ to attend better classes.
rm strapped to a table and ,,vant to
"I just really want to get my AA
degree and move on:· said Slov.·
eat brains:·
They \\·ere put under the industrial Walker. ··1 would also really like a
building during the day but let out at tan; I feel kind of pasty. Pasty and
cold."
night so they could attend classes.
''V,ie just want to be recognized as
They just want to lead as normal
students and not as second-class citi- as possible lives and just go to colzens:· said Joe Slow \\t'alker, zombie lege. That is what this suppon group
is for, and they are ready for that
gang leader.
According to se\"era1 zombies. they chance. Zombie students should drag
have been through traumatic experi· their corpses to the Student Service~
ences and just need professionals to building to find more information
talk to. but due lo the stereotypes of about the support group.
Artificial brains and punch will be
zombies. they can't. ··rm scared of
the darl<. I know that zombies aren't served at group meetings. Please call
supposed to be, but rm tired of try· the zombie hotline to RSVP.

Vampires want rights

By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE
aansolab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
"A" Guy

after abuse
By KAMYELU POWEU
kstripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu
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The Mr. Smoke-N-Speak 5000 in action.
ignited all by itself.
It then lifted itself to the bowl and
lit itself and a little electronic voice
told me to hit it. It said various other
phrases, too. They were like this:
"Go, go, go." and 'Take it all.'.
After I completely cleared it, the
voice from inside said, "Thank you
and please come again."
I was so enthralled by this that I de-

cided to hit it again and laugh along
with the sounds that my self-lighting
bong wa~ making.
f\.1r. Smok.e-N-Speak 5000 \\·a:-. the
best product that 1 have ever bought;
it has ~o n1any good qualities. It hits
nice and has an extremely easy clean
up.
I give this product JO out of five
stars. It's great family fun!

Compiled by Andrew J. Ansolabehere & J. W Burch, JV I The Rip-OFF
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BillO-..
major

Did you hit that?

\

SteveBuscemL
major ass: "I
hit it right in

· well, between
you and me,
hell yes I did."

the friggin'
mouth.ff

Chris Brown,
major slaps-

Sn-Dagg,

major stoner:
"Yea yea. I'll hit
anything with

a-lot: "I'll tell
you what I told
ellef)'One else. I
didn't hit her. I
bit her.•

a carbizzle, fo
shizzle."

Mel Gibson.

Glenn
Quagmire,
major perv: "I'll
Mil It can hit

major bigot
"Well, he is a
Jew... "

me. Whatever
works, baby.

Giggidygiggidy."
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Scottish games

meeting

By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The event known as lhe "friendly games" by people who organize
it has a new home.
The 14th annual Kem County
Scottish Society's Bakersfield
Gathering and Games are going
to be at Bakersfield College oo
April 4.
The Scottish Gathering and
Games at BC is an event that
celebrates and preserves the
culture. The gathering and games
are going to be from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. with the Ceilidh, a party with
music and dancing, from 6 p.m. to
!Op.m.
The games were moved to BC
because, according to the society's Web site, they had outgrown
Stramlcr Parle.
Chieftain Holly Davissoo said,
~·More or less we were getting too
big for the park."
The decision to move the games
was made by Davisson and CoMarshall Jennifer Scott.
The Scottish Society had intended to make the move in 2010;

nevertheless

situations pushed

them to make the move this year.

'The purpose of the games is
to educate the community of the
culture,<tt Davisson said.
"'The marshal's at the event will
be Jennifer Scott and Gary Lockhart."
There are going to be 15 different entertainment groups, 40
clans, 25 vendors, the Scottish
Heavy Athletes, and about 5,000
plus visitors.
Davisson said, "Anyone who is
interested in the culture of Scotland is welcome."
With having the games at BC
there will be more room for the
"strong" men and women in kilts
to compete in the Scottish Heavy
Athletic events like the Caber
Toss, Braemer Stone Put, Weight
Throw, Beer Keg Toss and new
this year, the Hammer Throw.
The musical groups that will
be at the event are The Wicked
Tmkers and Tempest in addition
to Kern County's Banshee in the
Kitchen and High Ground. Pipe
bands, conducted by the Tehachapi Mountain Pipes and Drums,
will perform all the way through
the event The dancing groups
will be Highland Fusion, White
Heather, Caper Duck and the
Black Gold Clog Dancers.

Tentative Schedule
Ceilidh Tent
10:00 a.m.
Banshee in the Kitchen

11:00a.m.

10:00a.m.

Wicked Tinkers

High Ground

12:30p.m.

11:00 a.m.
Tempest
12:45p.m.
1916
1:45 p.m.
Tempest

Banshee in the Kitchen
1:30 p.m.
Wicked Tinkers

2;30p.m.
,' ',,

Park Stage
9:00a.m.
Tempest

Banshee in the Kitchen
3:30 p.m.
· Wicked Tinkers

2:45p.m.
1916

Left: Mark Weisman, planning manager for
Bakersfield high speed rail study, explains
issues concerning environmental planning
where alignments are most likely to
happen.
Bottom left: Men gather at the meeting
held March 26.
Below: An on-looker reviews the structural
plan for the high speed rail.
Photos by Patti J. Loomis I The Rip

Documentary focuses on survival
By JIMMY D. IAURENT
jimmydlaurent@aol.com

Rip staff writer
For the past couple of weeks, the
Forum at the Bakersfield College
campus has hosted multiple showings
of the short movie, "'Shots Fired."
The last showing is scheduled at 1;30
p.m. April 2 in Forum West.
"Shots Fired" is a precautionary
documentary that gives students and
faculty members helpful information
on what to do dwing a shooter situation on campus.
The half-hour movie opened with

This degree

this fact; 'Toe odds of being involved
in a college campus shooting are the
same as being struck by lightning."
Throughout the video, police officers and other law enforcement men
and women stressed the importance
of staying calm and making the right
decisions to ensure your safety and
the safety of those around you. The
main tool of the video was prevention. According to "Shots Fired,"
"You'll always have a weapon: a survival mindset."
It gives everything from step-bystep directioos 911. hqw you . sbQul<I
handle a shooter situation and even

tips on how not to interfere with law
enforcement that may arrive at the
scene. Many people remember the
incident at Vrrginia Tech University
on April 16, 2007, which claimed the
lives of 33 people.
The "Virginia Tech Massacre"
is often referred to as the deadliest
shooting rampage in American history, according to federal law-enforcement officials. Also, back in 1999,
Columbine High School in Littleton,
Colo .• was devastated by a campus
shooting on April 20. The incident
killed 12 students and a teacher.
"Shots Fired" helped clear the

questions that could come up when
faced 1,vith a life or death situation.
According to the video, you must
act quickly, quietly and efficiently in
order to swvive.
Sandy Sierra. department chair of
Counseling, was there to elaborate
on the severity of this crime. Sierra
also believes that a class should be
offered at BC regarding precautionary measures to take if ever faced
with a shooting or another campus
disaster.
"Even if it was just a half of a unit
class, Public Safety could prob.i,ly
host a class," said Sierra.
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BC tennis teams
inconsistent;
O'Leary shines

Softba 11 sti 11
struggling
with youth

By JIMMY D. IAURENT
jimmydlaurent@aol.com

Rip staff writer

By STACEY STAAB

sstaab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The Bakersfield College softball team
has won 3 of the last 8 games, and they are
still struggling with youth.
On March 17, the Renegades beat L.A.
Valley 14-8 with eighteen hits from eight
players.
Jamie Dumatrait had three hits, two runs
and four RBis in six at-bats. Melissa Cope
had two hits, one run and two RBis in five
at-bats. Celina Morales had three hits, one
run and one RBI in five at-bats. Aly Rosales had two hits, one run and two RBis in
five at-bats. Amanda Flores had two hits,
two runs and one RBI in six at-bats. Brittany Hunt had three hits, Amanda Roberts
had two hits, ai,d Courtney Hockett had
one hit.
Joni Lagerstrom pitched 5 2/3 innings
with three strikeouts giving up eleven hits
and seven runs. Myranda Sawyer pitched
3 1/3 innings taking the win with three
strikeouts while only giving up four hits
and one run.
On March 19, the Renegades played a
doubleheader against L.A. Mission winning the first game 3-2 and losing the second game 6-3.
In game one, Hanna Grisham pitched all
seven innings with one strikeout giving up
four hits and two runs.
Grisham said, "Overall, our offense and
defense were both good."
There were three runs off of four hits in
the third inning. Rosales and Flores got oo
base with a walk and a single. Dumatrait
got a double and got two RBis. Cope got
a single and got an RBI. BC had eight hits
all together.
In game two, Liz Chabolla pitched 5 2/3
innings striking out four batters and giving
up twelve hits and six runs. Lagerstrom
came into the game and pitched I 1/3 innings
When a.,ked about her pitching Chabolla ,
said, "My balls just stopped moving, and
my screwball was not working. and the
next time I pitch, I would like to see more

It's been a season of ups and downs for the Bakerafield College men's and women's tennis teams.
On March 24. the women beat Santa Barbara College 7-2 \\.:hile the men lost by the same score to the
same college. With the victory, Santa Barbara completed the season sv. eep of the men's team.
The \\'Omen tried to avoid suffering the same fate
against rival, Cuesta College on March 26 but failed to
do so in a hard-fought 7-2 loss.
··our motto has always been ·never give up."" said
Gene Lundquist. head coach. ''They are a very talented team.'·
Cuesta can1e into the game against BC with 22 consecutive conference match victories. At the end of the
day. Cuesta had 23,
Although it -w·as a losing effort. some BC players
displayed exceptional performances.
Katie O'Leary. the won1en 's No. 2 player. wali. a
prime example.
O'Leary extended her current singles streak to 7
consecutive hy defeating Heather Ha\\·ke of Santa
Barhara 6-.\ 6-2. and lue\ta 's Devin Merigold 6-2.
o·Lea.T) \,.'a\ in command during the first set before an injury prohibited t,.1erigold from continuing
the n1atch.
O'Leary's last singles loss was to Merigold 6-3, 6-1
llll Feh. 26.
.. I didn ·1 even reali;e I was on one." said O'Leary,
\\ hen :1,!,..ed ahout her current \treak.""
Lundquist believes that it was O'Leary's rigorous
,tyle of play that aided Merigold's early withdraw.
O'L1._~~u1· \Va~ n1ore 1han pleased \\ ith the outcome.
.. It v.·as my last t1n1e playing Cuesta. so I wanted to
end \\ ith a 'w'in:· she \aid.
··she !O'Leary} is one of the most competitive and
persistent player\ I've ever seen .. said Lundquist
The BC men lost 7-2 the first time they met Santa
Barnara this seas,m back on Feb. 24.
BC head coach Regina Csibi-Krueger felt like this
wa~ a great learning experience for her players.
..Even though the score doesn't show, we came
close to in many of the matches," said Csibi-Krueger.
She helieves that experience will play a big factor in
the development of her players.
"Overall. we played much better than the first time
we played them" said Csibi-Krueger.
Both the men and the women will face Allan Hancock on April 2. The men 1,1,·ill travel to Santa Maria
"·hile the women play at BC.
1
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Renegade infielder Amanda Roberts is hit by a pitch during a game against COS on March 21. BC lost 5-3.
movement and getting the first batter out
and maybe a no hitter."
The game was 6-0 all the way up until
the bottom of the seventh when Hocken
got a single. Flores came up to bat and got
a homerun, Rosales got a triple and Cope
got a sacrifice fly and RBI making it 6-3
which was the final score.
Coach Sandi Taylor said, "We could have
done better if we had not let the number
nine batter get on base, but our kids played
very, very well, the best we've played all
year long, and so my hope is that we can
build on it and keep getting better.
On March 21, the Renegades had the BC
Classic playing two games and losing 5-3
against COS and 8-2 against Riverside.
In game one, Sawyer pitched the whole
game striking out the side in the second inning with six strikeouts all together, giving
up ten hits and five runs.
"I tl)rew a lot of down balls and then a
couple of my pitches got flat, but I was
pretty confident," Sawyer said.
With one run in the fourth off of a double

b)i Hockett. a sacrifice bunt by Hunt 1,vhich
moved the runner over to third, and a single
RBI with a stolen base by Jessica Newton
Smith tied the game up 1-1. BC could not
get any more runs.
"There were a couple instances where
we didn't anticipate what the play might be
and react quick enough, and there v.:a.." one
inning 1,\1here we made a couple of errors,
so I think we need to anticipate the plays a
little bit better." Taylor said.
"Physical errors are going to happen and
we doo't want them to happen, but they
will happen, so we need to anticipate and
react quicker."
In game two, Grisham pitched the whole
game with no strikeouts, giving up seven
hits and eight runs. Hockett got two hits
and one RBI with Roberts getting one hit.
one run and ohe RBI. Being a factor to the
game was Rosales with one hit and one run
and Hores with one hit.
On March 24, the Renegades played
Canyoos and lost 5-2. Sawyer pitched all
seven innings with two strikeouts and al-

lo~:ed eight hits and five runs. (~ope had
two hits and one RBI off of three at-bah.
On March 26. the Renegades played another doubleheader against Glendale and
1,1,,·on the fir~t game 8-0 and lost the second
game I0-5.
In game one. Chabolla pitched five innings had four strikeouts and gave up five
hits.
In game two. Grisham pitched two innings had no strikeouts. allowed three hit...,
and five runs and had one error. Sa'w·yer
came in and pitched four innings had two
strikeouts giving up eight hits. five runs
and had three errors. Flores had two hits.
two runs off of four at-bat,;;, and Rosales
had two hits, one run, two RBis off of three
at-bats.
Taylor said, "We have 70 errors this season."
The Renegades are I 0-2 l and 5-10

wsc.
They will play two games at Dave Frye
Field against Cuesta and Mt. SAC on Apri I
4 and then play Citrus on April 7.
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pays dividends
Your bachelor's degree from
Fresno Pacific University is a smart
investment that never loses value.

•

• Attend classes right here in Bakersfield
• 13-18 month programs
• Evening classes, one night per week
• Books pack.aged with tuition
• Financial aid available

Use >40ur Renegade Card as your

Business Management, Christian Ministries, Criminology & Restorative Justice Studies,
Early Childhood Development, Liberal Arts, Organizational Leadership, RN to BSN

-Call 661-617-3217 or visit fresno.edu/value

HAKERSFIEI l)
CloN 1 ER
11000

River Run Blvd. Suite 200, Bakersfield, CA 933n

• Student ID evour Library Card and
eYour ATM/Debit Card!
Visit the Bakersfield College Student Service Center of Kern Schools Federal Credit Union to open
you, Campus l'.ccOU11t today and get your Free Campus Carll. In addition to se,ving as your
Campus ID and Library Card, the Renegade Card is a rewards earning ATM/Debit Card.
If you receive financial aid from the College, your funds can be deposited directly Into
your new KSFCU account within 24 hours from the date of your scheduled payment.
Why wait for a paper check? Open your account today!

Visit

www.ksfcu.org/bc
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Still have questions?
Call Campus Card Customer Service at

- '-·::"

-_ -"F--

(661) 833-7788 or (800) 221-3311 x7788
fOf more information.
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